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For best crop of Spring Wheat, twentyfive bushels to the acre, |4; second, 2.
For best crop of Corn, sixty bushels to
the acre, }4; second, 3; third. Volume
I Reports.
[For the Mail.]
For best crop of Barley, forty-five busbTO HIM THAT OVERCOMETH.
I els to the acre, $4; second, 2; thlrtl, vol.
' reports.
BY DOBA DALRYMPLB.
I For best crop of Oats, fifty bushels to
' th« acre, J4; second, 2; thinl, volume re“ To him that ovcrcomcth ” God has promised,
I iwrts. ,
He flhall cat of the tree of life,
1 For best crop of Beans, half an aero or
In the midst of the paradise of heaven,
Whereip eh«)J eh.tfr no s.trife.
more, fS; second, 2; third, volmne re
ports.
" He that overoometh,” and the servant *
For licst crop of Peas, half an acre or
Of Ood by an angel saitb
more, |3; second, 2; third, volume re
Among other things, '* bo shall never
Bo hurt of the second death.**
ports.
For best crop of Potatoes, one half m
He shall cat of iho hidden manna,
acre or more, two hundred and fifty bush
WATEllVILLK, ME...............FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1875.
0. 45.
And also receive a white stone,
els to the acre, f t; seconil, 3; tblnl, vol.
Wherein is a new name written,
re|)ort8.
Y/hioh he can read, alone.
For best corp of Turnips, Carrots, or
A TouciiinoTesti.monial—At the
** If he keep my works and overoometh
said to him : ‘ The bargain is made now,' suppose. He was not spavined, brokenONLY REMEMBERED.
North Ken. Agri^ltural Society. Beets, one quarter of an acre nr more, |13 ;
His power shall be felt afar;
j he was afflicted dinner in the lent, during the recent cel
for good or bad, and if the iiiirse dies to- winced, or glandered
'
second, 2 ; (bird, volume reports.
As I haveTcoeived of my Father,
DT DRi DON.Vtt.
Pltli.MIUH I.I8T rOH l(«7S.
morrow, it is my loss, so just tell me with neitlier tlioruuglipin nor s|ilint. He ebration ol the battle of Loxiiiglon, in
For best Mixed Crops, on not less than
I will give him the morning stafv'^
had been stolen.
Ur and away, like the dew of the nllirning,
lairly. What is his fault ? ’
At a meeting of the Trustees of the No. one linif acre, $3; second, 2.
“ Ho that ovcrcometh ’* shall he worthy
the midst of tbe speaking-occurred the
Soaring from oartb to its homo in tho sun,—>
To entitle any one to premiums on crops,
MonAL.—Take care how you buy a
'Fault, sir?’ replied the dealer.
To walk in a raiment of white.
Kcmicbcc AgricvtlUiral Society, held In'WaSo let mo steal away, gently and lovingly,
(ollowing :—
full statements must bo made of the modo
And bis name shall be confcsRCd, it is promised, ‘None at all, that 1 know of. Honor horse from a total stranger.
Only
remombered
by
what
I
have
done.
terville, April 17th, 1875, it Was voted to of culture, nature and condition of the soil,
By the angels and Fatbcf of Light.
The Chairman rose, nnd bolding in
bright; if I knew anything against llie
offer tho following premiums at the Cattle cost of raising, worth of crop, Ac. ; and
Up and avray, like the odors of sunset,
He shall bo qb a pillar in the temple.
T
ub
MABBACitF.
ok
P
rotkstants
at
Ids
hand
an
old
parclinK-iit
said
:
1
am
horse, I would tell it you.’ And he de
Sweet'ning tho twilight as darkness came on ; Show and Fair, to be held the coming Au attested ccrtiflicatcs from two or more per
Where ^fever shall he remain,
going
to
read
from
a
sliort
paper
u
very
So
lot
mo
pass
away,
peacefully,
silently.
parted.
AcAPtLCO.—Captain Queen, of the U
sons will he required, ns to the correctness
And Ood'b nAmo and city shall bo written
tumn ; —
y^on him V^tlo is without stain.
of the returns. These premiums, let it be
I determined to ride over at once to S. slunraer Saranac, who was«ordered few linos lliat tell a story to the Ameri Only remombered by what 1 have done.
can heart, more touching tlnin aiiytliing Need I be missed if another succeed me,
noRSxs.
understood, \yiU bo swarded to the largest
"'fbi)im that overoometh**—blessed promise!— Mr. Plew, the nearest farmer, and ask
(o
Acapulco,
to
inquire
into
the
circum
tie ftuall sit with me in my throne,
to bo drawn from ancient liisiory. Its
Heaping those fields which in spring I have
For best Stallion, which has been kept crops grown with (ho best economy.
him to give my horse board and lodging
As 1 have overcome and am sitting
Hown ?
For Iwst experiment in saving and man
seijvlce season, within the limits of the
for a day or two, till I should be able to stances of Iho massacre, reports that he beaulilul simplicity of style should make Who ploughed or sowed is not missed by the one
Witl^ my Father upon bis throne."
Societ)’, not less than four years old, $8 ; ufacturing Manure, showing an Impro-vtit a classic. When in huf extreme old
found
them
substantially
as
they
have
harvester.
get
a
man
to
act
as
groom,
and
make
ment upon any former method of manu
Let us strive to overcome, and hereafter,
2d, 6 ; 3d, Vol. Reports.
But he's remembered by what be has done.
other ncces.'ary arrangements. On my been reported, and that among the killed age llio widow of Isaac Davis, who fell
When wo rest our tired feet,
Best Family Horse, f3 ; 2d, Volume Re facturing nnd saving it, $(; second, 2;
at North Bridge, was sick iind it was
W*o may “enter through the gates to the city," way, I met my wife relurning from a
third, volume reports. ports,
was Heniy Morris, a colored man, a sought to obtaiil an account of her busAnd receive a name and a scat.
OUR TABIiS.
cottage where there was illness, and
. Best Breeding Mare,
; 2d, 5; 8d,
nitWfci''.
.1 ^.iP.
PLOWINO.
Vol. Reports.
asked her how she liked my new pur native of Boston. Nothing has been band’s services on that day, her depo-iFor
best
Plowing,
with two oxen or more,
^
COLTS.
SoRipNER's Monthlt. — The initial
done to bring the offenders to punish tion was taken and she told lliis-story,
chase.
$3; second, 2.
jurtiolfc in the May number U ealntereetinK one
under
oath.
I
will
try
to
get
through
‘ What a beauty I’ she exclaimed. ment.
For best Plowing, with two Horsss or
Best three year old. Stallion, fiS ; 2d, 2;
on‘'TheBallimure Uonapaites,■’and la illus
This iruih was borne in upon mo, as ‘ I knew you would bo enticed- into ex
with- it, but I never did yet without trated by iKfrtraita of Jerome and Mmo Bona •3d, Vol. RcporlB.
more, $3; second, 2.
Captain Queen say-s the majority of breaking down.
^ country clorgyrtiiin of iimiied income, travagance. What did you give for
parte. and their aon and grandann. This ia fol
Best tliree year old colt, |3 ; 2<1, 2; 8d,
POULTRY.,
the people of Acapulco influenced and
by “ The.Tcmplo of Song,” by Fi-cdthlck Vol. ftepol'ts.
^ut growing porltineis, with especial it?’
Hannah Leighton of Acton, testified : lowed
For best lot ot Hens, $2; second, 1 ;
A. Schwab-a descriptive article on the New
approved
the
extermination
of
the
Prot
Best one year old colt, $2; 2d, 1; 8d, third, volume reports.
jforco, on a certain occasion of my being
I am eighty-one years ot ago. Isaac Opera Houac at Faria, with numeroua itiuatra‘ Forty guineas.’
estants. He has reason to believe that Davis, who was killed in the fight on tions. The next article ia, to thoae who arc in Vol. Reports.
In need'Of a steed. A month passed in
For best flock of Hens, ten. or more, tliat
‘ Really ! Oh, what’s it’s fault ? ’
itiated, ■• Kate," but to ot-hcre tho title is a aeBest sucker, |2; 2d, 1 ; 3d, Vol. Re shall yield the largest profit for tho year,
the teaching and influence of the Roman
Inquiries, wliich led only to abortive
'Mr. Plew readily acceded to my re Catholic curate instigated the assault. the lOtli of April, 1775, was tny hus ricR of daehca, being written in tho Morse al ports.
$3; second, 2.
■deals. Sometimes it was the horse, at quest.
band. I was then lliirly years of age. phabet ; The author is Charlea Barnard of BoaBCLIA.
In his sermons lie never condemned the We iiad eliildren, tlie youngest about ton. and the atory is very briglit and clever.
For best lot ot Turkeys, $3; second, 1 ;
■others, the price, which did not please
‘ You have got a good un to look at,
The
other
short
fiction
in
tho
number
is
"Joan
For beat thoroughbred Durham, Here third, volume reports.
^ Oae, and ■■ I was beginning to despair, at last, anyhow,’ said the farmer. ‘ A outrage.
fifteen months old ; they were all unwell —ah "Poquelin, by George W. Cable. The re
For best lot of Geese, $2; second, 1 ;
A petition has been presented to Gen when my Inisbatid left me in tlie morning. maining proae articles arc “ The Story of Sev- ford, Devon, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull, each,
wlien a man rode up to my rectory one good price, too, I guess—Forty guineas !
third, voUiinc rcpojts.
two
years
old
and
over,
;
2d,
3
;
third,
enoaks,”
by
Dr.
JG.
[loltand;
*■
The
.Mysteri
Onorning on exactly the sort ot iTnimal I You got that OSS (or forty guineas 1 eral Alvarez, tbe Governor ol the S ate, Some of lliem had (be caiiker-iiisli. ous Island,■’ by .fulcs Verne ; '* A Furmer'a Va Vol. Reports.
SAMPLES Of crops.
a.sking for the expulsion of the Prote-it When the militia organized, that early cation,” by Geo. E, Waring, Jr.; -'Tlic Elder
■Wanted — stout, strong, but handsome What’s his fault ? ’
Best thoroughbred Durham, Hcrcfortl,
For best sampU* of (lorn, Wheat, Rye,
ants.
Even
if
it
should
appear
that
the
Mytha,"
by
William
Hayes
Ward
(
*■
Some
Old
Withal. The man was not dressed after
morning, my husband lost no lime in Letters, Part IV.;” "Both Sides of tho Devon, Ayrshire or Jersey Bull, one year Peas, Harley, i'otatoes. Turnips, Oabbages,
I grew so tired at last of that perpet
the fashion affected by those who live by ual question, that I began almost to wish curate was implicated, the Governor making ready to go and join bis com Shield," by Mrs. It. H, Dnvia ; " Some rcoent old, $3 ; 2d, 2 ; third Volume Reports.
Onions, Beets, Squashes, Pumpkins, Toma
Best thoroughbred Durham, Hereford, toes, Melons, and Caiilitlowcrs, one volume
dealing in horses ] tliero was notliing (hat I could find some blemish in my would not have the necessary force to pany. A considerable number came to Women Poets, a rather savage piece of oriUcism ;
Devon,
Ayrshire,
or
Jersey
Bull
calf,
$2
sustain
him
in
tlie
inquiry.
Any
ener
and
Young
Wing
and
his
Works,"
by
James
smart or natty about him ; he wore tliiek bargain, if it were only to bo able to
of repoils each. These samples arc to be
the bouse and made cartridges tliere. L, Bowen, 'I'he poetry is unnsualty good. Colin each; 2d, 1 ; third, Vol. Reports.
sliown at October Fair.
.•hoes, and his loose and badly cut trousers give a satisfactory answer! but really getic steps to this end would have the The sun was from one to two hours bicli Thaxter contributes one of her bits of marine
For best grade hull, two years old and
ctfect
o(
increasing
tbe
excitement
and
FAItMINO OPERATIONS.
tucked up, showing as much stocking as (lie animal seemed to he perfect, his solo
when they marelied for C-mcord. My painting; "The Medrako and tho Osprey over, $3 ; 2d, 2 ; 3d, Vol. Reports.
Maurice Thompson haa a short poem, en
a Senior Wrangler on the Trumpington undesirable quality being, that he was •occasioning fresh outbreaks. A Corraal bu.-band said but little, that morning ; lie James
For best grade bull, oue year old, f2 ;
For best statement of Farming Opera
titled,
*■
Tho
Heron,*'
nnd
I).
Kano
O’Donnel
accusation was pending against (be cu- was simple, serious nnd (boiiglilful and aiiuthcr,.‘-The Happy Village. '• H. H." has a 2fl, 1 ; 3d, Vol. Reports.
tions, allowing the amount invested in land,
. Road.
so quiet in liarnes.s, that my wife could
very charactcristio sonnet. Tho editorial de*
For best grade bull calf, $1 ; 28, Volume stoi'k and tools,—the cost of the several
* 1 bog your pardon, sir,’ he said, dis- drive liim, and liked to do so, which in- rnle, but there seemed no prospect ol resolved to do bis duly. As he left the partments
arc well filled, an usual.
bringing
bim
to
account,
owing
to
the
Reports.
crops grown on the farm, and what portion
TDOunting father ungracefully ; ‘ I hear, terferred occasionally with my rides
bouse to join bis company, he turned
Published by Scribner & Co., New York City,
of It was for improvement, and also tho en
cowo.
at the village,-a couple of miles off, where Before I had had him six weeks, the present unfavorable condition of affairs. round and seemed to have somelliiiig to at Si a year.
tire estimated value of the crops, and in
In view of tlicse facts, (he Now York communicate, but jie only said : ‘ 'I’nke
Best Diiiry Cow, of auy breed, ft; 2d, crease of the farm, $15; secoiid, 10; third.
I put up last night, that you were look squire offered a hundred guineas for him,
St. Nicholas for May.—There is 3 ; 3d, Volume Reports.
ing out for a iiorse.’
nild I refused it. Thaioie fact is more Herald expresses itself thus v'igorous- good care of the eliildren,' and was soon fun enough in the May number of St. Nicholas
Best Stock Cow, thordughbrcil, of each
to keep the children langtiing till tho next
I h^d learned several lessons during ! eloquent than several pages of eulogisdc ly :
out of sight. Ill the afternoon be was number
Ut.TTKII, CHEESE AND IIIIEAD.
; 2d, 8.
coiuca out—if children are as Jolly aft licixl, four years old or more,
brought iiome dead, lie was placed in we take them to be. First of all is Bose Ter
the Inst-low weeks, and one vfa«, never i
For best lot of Butter, twenty pounds or
Best Grade Stock Cow, $3 ; 2d, 2; 3d,
“
Tbe
facts
stand
out
lliat
an
Ameri
to appear anxious. The faiiite.st ex-j Six^momhs after I had acquijed this
my bed-roam (Hi ll.e.lunernl. His coun ry's poem of " Poll Tadpole.” Then there is a Volume Reports.
more, $4; second, 3; third, 2; fourth,
can e'ergyinan has been banished from
picture by Church, full of this artist's
Best thive or more cows from one farm, volume reports.
paession of desire to [lossess an animal ^cijertp paragon, my wife went to slay Mexico and an American layman mur tenance w;is pleasant and seemed little capital
humor. In tho poem " Poor Puck," the humor
$4
;
2d,
8
;
8d,
Volume
Reports.
For beat lot of Cheese, twenty pounds or
altered. The bodies of Abner llusincr, even goca over into Fairyland. And, as if this
invariably seemed to beget in the deal-: ^j,|, q,„, q four married duugliters, who
dered in a Mexican town because of
Persons entering Dairy Cows, will be re more, 14; second, ‘3 ; third, 2; fourth,
not enough, the ** Very Little Folks ” have
er’smiuduu unwillingness to part with was settled near Lincoln, and I was to their religion, and that Mexleo has made one of iho company, and John Hayward, were
their share too—a story, illustrated with five
reports.
one of the militia captains, killed in Lex pictures. Lost, but not least, is Jsek-in-the quired to furnish the Committee written volume
it. So 1 said carelessly : ‘ Well, 1 am in ‘
shorter visit before she left, makFor best loaf of Brown, White or'Barley
of yield of milk and butter, for
no particular hurry; but if 1 met •with I' jing a clergyman’s week of it. From no atonement. Notliing is clearer tlian ington in the aiternoan, were brought Pulpit, who is always funny. But St, Xicholas statements
that the American, wherever lie goes,
how to bo hcriuus tsMi; and no girls' sto- some ten days, during the preceding year, broad, made and presented by a girl under
a horse that suited me, at a moderate i
parish to Lincoln, it was seventy lias tlie fight to worship G-id as lie ' bv friends to the house, where the fune knows
ry could he sweeter than Susan Cimlidgc's de with the nature of their feed during the sixteen years old, $2; second, 1.
price, I might possibly make an offdr I
an old college friend bad a
ral of the llireo was aliended.
For best sample of Maple Sugar and
lightful May-day narrative <if * Queen Blossom,' time..
pleases. Our missionaries have a right
with its beautiful illustration by Fredericks,
Maple Syrup, $1; second, volume reports.
lI.vNNAii Lbioiiton.
for him.
living forty miles olF on ihu direct roiid. to the protection of our flag. We can
The three illustrated stories by Kehccca Har
FRUIT.
‘What do you think of this dne ?’[jotermined to kill two, birds v^lth not submit to their massacre. If it
ding Davis, Elsie Gorham, and the author of
Best thoroughbred Heifer, of each herd,
PLATITUDINOUS PONDEROSITT.
‘ Itutlcdge ‘ will interest everybody, and the three years 'old, $3; 2d, 2; 3d, Volume
asked the man.^
i one slono, by rfding to Lincoln in two should appear that there has been wan
For best disiilay of Winter Fruit, $4 ;
A lecture {serio-comic)—by Auelin Q. practical urticlcs will well repay all w-lio read Reports.
‘ What is his^ age? I replied, with *
and spending the intermediate
second, 3, third, volume reports.
them, especially tho two entitled * About Her
ton murder in Acapulco, (hen our people,
Ilagcrman
For best display of Pears, $8 ; second,
Best two year old, do., $2 ; 2d, 1; 3d,
Caledonian caulioq,
! night with Hughes, whom I had long Prolestaiils and Catholics, will demand
aldry ’ and the ‘ Feast of F'lags,'the illustra
2; third, volume reports.
In promulgating your esoteric cogita tions of which arc novelties. But we cannot Volume Reports.
‘ Rising, seven, sir. Look at his ' promised to look up. And a very eii- summary redress. The freedom we give
name all the good things.
For best display ot Grapes, $3; second,
Best one year old, do., $2; 2(1, 1 ; 8d,
' joyable ride I had, with all my luggage to all ereed.s we must demand (or our tions, or ariiculaiirig your superficial
Published -by Scribner ck Co., New York, a Vol. Reports.
2 ; third, volume reports.
sentimentalities
and
areicable,
pliilosopli$3 a year.
I looked at his mouth, and, lliougb unthe saddle-buga before me. Ah ! it citizens. Unless Acapulco explains and
For best dilsplay of Plu^ $2; 'second,
Best Grade Heifer, three years oU, $3 ;
able to readliis exact-age tberehi, 1 saw w„3 not the railway, but the coach that atones for this outrage she should fuel ioal, or psycolilogical observations, beware
1.
.
E
clectic Magazine.—The embel 2d, 2; 8d, Vol. Reports.
of platitudinous ponderosity.
•that his teeth wero all sound, and not i
(im pleasurable romance ol
Best do., two years old, $2 ; 2d, 1; 3d,
lishment for May ia an excellent portrait of
FARM fSfPl.RMBNTS.'
the quality of our guns. Generali Grant
Let your conversational communica President I^ee, of tho WaHhington-Lce Univer- Vol. Re|K)rls.
worn qt all; so he could not be very old. | (nivelling. When the usual way of goshould send ihree or four of our best
For best Sward Plow, $1; second, vol
son of Gcnerul Leo, which forms tho fourth
Best thoroughbred Heifer Calf, $1; 2d,
* Try him, sir, was the next sugges- jng nbout was on horseback, and nobody ships to Acapuleo without delay, and tions possess a clarified conciseness, a flity,
ume reports.
in the series of leading ijVmcrican eduoiitors, Vol. Reports.
comprehensihleness,
a
coiilescent
consis
lion; sol lengthened the stirrup, luiiTj was expected to carry much luggage either receive siitisfucliop or take it.”
which was commenced in this rongasino some
For best Harrow or other ImpIcmeuI
Best grade Heifer Calf, $l ; 2d, Volume
tency, nnd a eoncalennted cogency.
months ago.
mounted. He walked quite five milos ^ with him, "and tltere w.as a go)d cliance
for pulverizing the Boft, vol. Reports.
Reports.
Tho
following
list
of
the
contents
shows
that
Eschew all conglomcraiions of flalii. For best Seed Planter, Fan Mill, or Com
an-hour; trotted about twelve, I should |
i,eing robbed and murdered, and a
Husband and I.—“ I have been to
tho prcscilt is a very attraotivo number: Eu>
fat CATTLE.
le. t gainlily, jejune babblement nnd rope and Feaci; On the Disiiosal of the Dond ;
Shcller, volume reports.
say, and hU.canter was the e isiest mo-' gg,.,,iiniy of losing your way every now see Rh’s Hendon, .Inck.”
a.
Best pair Fat Cattle, three years old and
For best Stump Puller nnd Rock Lifter,
Saxon Studies ; IV, Stone and Xdastcr. by Jul
tion a Sybarite could wish for. I could nnd then, a journey bad some excitement
“ Well, lliat is mqre than I shall do asinine affectation.
Hcawtborne ; On Some of tho Kcsults of the upwards, $3; 2d, 2; 8d, Vol. Reports.
$3 ; second, volume reports.
Let your extemporaneous descantings ian
detect no timidity, vice or unsoundness
Jt. '['he exercise of riding is o( pt present,” ^aid Jack. “ I don’t intend
** Challenger *’ Expedition, by Professor Hux
ForlK'st Ox Cart, Horse Cart, Hay Forks,
OXEN.
about him. In short, the aninial scorned j self both enjoyable and bealib-i.iving ;, to go and sea Hendon again until his and-unprernedidaled expaiiations have ley ; Tho Siege of Florence ; Life's Cost; The
Manure Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Axes,
Dean's
Wutoh,
by
Mm.
Erckmann-OUatrian
:
iaielligibilily
and
veracious
vivacity,
Best
pair
Working
Oxen,
five
years
old
to be exactly what I wanted, and it was j
copirer of the most coinfort- wife Ims learned to m-anage lier chil
Scythes, Hand Rakes, Wheelbwrows, Hand
the L mita of Science ; EarJy Kings of Nor
wiiliout rliodomontade, or tlirnsonical On
Carts, Horse IIoo, or Yokes and Bows,
•with some secret nervousness that I ' able oacriage is neillibr.-'^'^
way, by Thomas Carlyle ; Tho Universality of: and upwards, $4 ; 2d, 3.
dren”
Bes;
pair
Working
Uxcii,
four
years
old,
Superstitions Connected with Sneezing; The
nsked his price, for I learcd tliat it would j
Hughes received me with signs of joy
vdl. reports.
'
$4;
2d,
3;
8d,
Vol.
Hcixirls.
“ Oil, that wi 1 come in time. Re bombast.
from UiiLFronoh of I heophile Gau
For best exhibition of Farm Implsmcnto,
Sedulou.sly avoid all poly.sylbibic pro Fountain,
be a Very high one, far beyond my i j„imi|.g(j piy nag, asked his price, and member our early troubles ”
tier ; Sir Charles Lycll; Jonathan, by C. C,
DRAWING PXEN.
from ono farm, $5;' second, 3 ; third, 2 ;
capabilities. . ,
I made the usual remark on hearing it: “ 1 don’t know,” said Jack. “ Some fundity. pompous prolixity, (isiilaeeous Froaer-'i’ytler, Chapters VI. to XI.; The Dan Best pair Drawing
Oxen, $4; 2d, 2; 3d, fourth, Vol. reports.
gers of the Boa, by tho Captain of an Ocean
vacuity,
venlriquiloquial
vebosily,
and
‘ Well, sir,’ said the man, ‘ make me an . wiiai’s his laull ? ’
people never seem to find out how to
Steamer ; Eoproductinn of Organisms : Matil Vol. Reports.
leather AMD LBATIUH OOODS.
offer. You see,’ he continued, • 1 will
. {[y; much, I imagine,’ I replied. ‘ I treat the young ones. 1 would not stand vaniloqiient vapidity.
da ; A I'ragedy; President Lee, The four Ed
Best pair, do., under five years old, $4;
For best tanned Calf Skins, Sole and Up
Shun
double
entendres,
prurient
jocos
itorial Departments are, a« usual, full of good 2d, 2; 3d, Vol, Reports.
tell you exactly how it is. 1 went inlo]ij,^^.u
him forty miles to-day, nnd second to any one in loving and admiring
per Leather, $2; second, vol. reports.
.
the Norili with six hor.-ies, and sold five- lie is ns fresh and clastic in step as when children ; but they want kee(iiiig in their ity nnd pestiferous profanity, obscurant things.
Published by E.B. Pelton, 103 Fulton Street,
STEERS.
For best case of Cow Hide Boots, or t'wo
or
apparent.
1 kept tins one, to sell in London next I started.’
New
York.
places, nnd they should be taught to
Best pair Steers, three years old, $3 ; 2di or more pairs uf Calf Boots, $1; second,
Ill
other
words,
talk
plainly,
briefly,
hunting season, meaning to send him cut
‘ And you are not a featlier-weiglit,’ obey.”
vol. reports.
The Atlantic Monthly for May 2 ; 8d, Vol. Reports.
with the Qiietii’s stag-hounds wi h a added Hughes rnliier uiinecessiirify.
For best specimen of Ladies' Winter
Best pair do., two years old, $3; 2d, 2;
And lids, ill my opinion, is the secret naturally, sensibly, Irutlifully, purely. IS an excellent number. Henry \V. Longfellow
Boots, or Cblldren’s Boots o^ Shoes for
good mail. Well, sir, at Lincoln, I got
I started again next morninji,stopping of making a child liiippy, and ul finding Keep from slung; don’t put on airs; baa an exquisite poem, Amnlfi, and John G. Sd, Vol. Reports.
a letter Irom ,iv Rrussian geiiilemaii 1 half way to bait. The ho-t admired my liappine.ss in a child. He or site niiisl say what you mean ; mean what you say. Whittier writes a centennial poem for liexingBest pair do., one year old, $2; 2d, 1; Winter, $1; second, volume reporb.
ton, 1875. Thcro are also cbaracteristio poems
HOUSEHOLD UAKUSAOTUBBS.
have often had bu.-.ine#3 with, offering liors. very much indeed; I was quite bo taught to ohey ; and, in Ordinary And don't use big words.
by James llussell I.owell, T. B. Aldrich, and J. 3d, Vol. Reports.
Best Trained Steers, two years old or un
W. De Forest. Mark Twain in Did Times on
For best piece of Fulled Cloth, Wool
me a situation in the government breed surprised at the 'notice he look of it, and cases, (Ids difflctill lesson should be
Vicio Hugo has decinred in favor of tho Misaisbippi, tolls about ‘‘ Sounding " Fac der, by boy traliilug, to bo sbowu by drag Flannel, Cotton Wool dfi.. Wool Carpet
ing stables in Germany ; loo good a at lust rather offended, for bis manner learned before a child is two years and
pcouliurly necesaary to a pilot. tVilliam or cart, $3; 2d, 2; 3d, 1.
ing, Cotton and Wool do.. Hearth Bug,
woman
suffinge.' In ii letter addressed ulties
thing to refuse; it is. ISu I must be off impressed mi wilh tbe iil.-ii that lie a half old. Jack and I have had one
M. Baker, gives aomo racy sketches of 'South
ORAWINO HORSES.
Wool Shawl, Wool Cppe, or Bod Quilt,
to
the
French
Society
which
has
ilmt
in
western
character in merely n mirror, Celia
at once, nnd send this Iiorse to Tufter- thought it rather strange that I should strucglo wiili each of our children, and
Best pair Drawing Horsca, $4; 2d, 3; $2; second, 1.
terest tu view lie says t ‘ Man has been Thaxter has a graphic account of A Memorable
eall's to (etch what lie will. So there be riding so good n one.
Murder at the Isles of Shoals—that for which 3d, Vol. Reports.
For best Wool Mittens, Wool Yam,
with us that struggle lias never had to
you have it. Make me iiii olfer.'
‘Mr. Higgins ouglit to see that 'ere he repented. The little one was given the problem of the eighteenth century, Wagner is to be hung. S. J. Barrows contrib
Wool Stockings, for Men or Women, 50
utes
a
droll
paper
on
the
Northwestern
Mule
woman
is
the
problem
of
the
niiieleenlh
;
SHEKP.
' ‘ Well,’ said I, ‘ I do not require a animal,’ lie vcmaiked to bis ho.sller in piy thoroughly to understand that his will
cents each.
and his Driver. F. B. Sanborn, continues the
Best flock, ten or more, FIno IVool Sheep,
very extravagant animal; 1 only want hearing, as I sat by tlip cotfe room win must give way to ours ; and when that and to say woman is to say child, that is Virginia Campaign of John Brown. An anon
oiBia’ work.
something to curry sixteen stone or so, dow, eating some bread ami cheese. ‘ Go was accomplished, the great work was to say tlie future. The question thus ymous writer asks and nnswera the question. from one lurin, $4; 2d, 2; 8d, Volume
For
best
Bed
Quilt, Plain or Fany NenReports.
_
put aiipenrs in all its gravity^. It is in What is arf American f Henry James,"Jr., givet
nnd draw a chaise, nnd that is sound anil nnd ask him to stop round.’
(Christina) uf
of iCodorick
Boderick liudBon.
HiidsonT W.
done. Afterward, (he watchfulness nec its solution that lies the supreme social chapter V. (Ubrintina^
Best flock, ten or more, Coarsn 'Wool dlo Work, Mending Clothing, or Knitting
quiet, and I cannot give more than forty
D. HowelabaBn oriUoal paper on Alileri, nnd Sheep, from ono farm, $4; 2d, 8; 8d, Stockings, $2; second, 1.
I was in the saddle again, and on the essary wivs chiefly over our own conduct.
are Hixtecu roviowH of books, beaideH oarepounds for a horse.’
miboellanboo'b articles.
point ol starting, when this Mr, Higgins Wo- tried never to allow our.selves to appea.stil Woman can do all for man— there
editorial notes on art, roi^&ioand education. Vol. Report.
nothing for herself. The laws are im fulPublished
‘That is yijiy little ; but still, there is ninde his appearanee on a cob.
Best thoroughbred }Icrliio Buck, $3;
For best bouquet of Cut Flowens $2 ;
by U. 0. Houghton & Co., Boston,
give any order that we did not see was prudent to make her to feeble wlien she
at
a year.
2d, 2.
ibeexpens’e.of his standing at'TaltersaU’s,
second, 1.
‘ That’s a nice Iiorse of yours,’ this obeyed; never to make any threat that
Best thoroughbred Coarse Wool Buck,
For best display of MlUlnwy from any
and the commission nnd risk. Say fifty, gentleman observed ; ‘ I should like to was not carried into effect, nor any is so powerful Let us recognize that
Blackwood's Mao.vzine.—The April
$8
;
2d,
2.
ono shop, $1,
number contains tho conclusion of “ Alice Lor
.'and you sliall have" him.’
liavc a look ot him, if you do not mind.’ promise tli it was not fulfilled. It is feebleness and protect it; let us recog- raine,”
Best
six
or
more.
Fine
Wool
Ewe
Lambs,
a novel abowing much descriptive pow
For liest. display of Fancy Goqds, from
. Now; as I had not thought for a mo
‘ Thank you, sir,’ 1 replied stiffly; m.irvelluus how a child knows when a iiize tliiit power and direct it. Th»re er, and abounding in quaint and forcible forma $2; 20, 1.
any one shop, $1.
ment that a hundred pounds would buy ‘ my horse is not (or sale, and ( have a parent’s word can be relied on. 1 know lies the duly of man ; there lies also hi-i of expression. The second article, “Fashions
Best six or more Coarse Wool Ewe
For best display of Dry Goods, from any
interest. I do not tire of saying the and Triolctrof Speech,” complains, that while
Ihb animal, this proposjttoii quite took long ride still before me.’
one shop, $1.
very well (no one better) how difflcult problem is pul; it must be solved. Who the cduoatlon of the present day is vastly supe Lambs, |2; 2d, 1.
Best
one
or
more,
tborougbbred
Merino
jjiy breath away.
For best display of Bardwoio and Cut
And I started off at ii round trot, Mr. it is for a inotlicr to keep hersell sufflrior to that of the past in the thoroughness of
, ‘ I should like a veterinary surgeon Higgins following on the cob. The man ciently up to the mark to see that hifr ever beurs a pui't of the burden ought to the instruction imparted, vet it entirely neg Buck Lambs, $2; 2d, 1; third, Vol. Re lery, from any one shop, $k
lects to show how to olutfie thought in exact ports.
dmvo
a
part
oftlie
privileges.
Half
ol
For best display of Dentistry, $1.
Ko see' him,' 1 said.
may have been going to Lincoln, wlicili- wishes are attended to. It squms so
and appropriate words,; and. as a utcossary re
Best one or more thoroughbred Coarse
Voted, That ono-lialf the State Bounty
■ ‘ Very good,’ rOplied the man. ‘ I er 1 had came by or not, but he certain much easier, for the moment, to let things (he liuiiiaii race is outside equality ; it sult, conversation is bocomiiig a lust urt. Mr. Wool
Buck
Lambs,
$2;
2d,
1
;
8d,
Vol.
be offered fur premiunu for planting of
liiave nio ohjcction, provided he is close ly appeared to be dogging me. When slide, and it cniuils so- mueli diffleuliy must be made (o' re-enter. It will be Kiugluke’s “ Inkerin&n Volume '* is received Reports.
.
with almost unqualified praise, nnd tho extracts
orchards from native trees, or the growing—
hand. But I must go on to-iiiglit; I trotted, be trotted ; when I checked afterward. The trouble is really the one of the great glories of our great and details are of great interest. “In a Stu
Best ten Fat Sheep, $3; 2d, 1.
of nursery stock; and tbe remaining haft
'sand it the horse is not sold, I must take iny pace to let him pass, ho did the greatest at the beginning ; for if u child country tu give the rights of the woman dio, No. 1," is a dialogue between artists con
ox TEAMS.
for the encouragement of thorough drainage.
demning the present tone of nrt criticism in
us
a
counterbalance
to
ll;e
rights
of
man
diiro with me.’
same. At last I urged my Iiorse, which forms while young a habit ul obedience,
Voted, that Henry L. Garland aot as
England, and assortiug that the old OrockR and
Best team of Oxen, from oue town, eight
—that
is
to
say,
to
put
file
laws
in
equi
‘I could not get professional advice WHS a very fast one, and tried to trot and if (lie younger ones see lliiil the elder
Homans were the only ones who really valued or more pairs, $8; 2d, U.
Agent of the Society, to take charge of tbe
art. The traveler through tho *' Abode of
(iiefofe to-morrow, at the earliest,’ said clean away from him; but though he ones ohey, comlo: t and happiness seem librium with the customs.’
Best team of Steers, from ono town, Show Ground the ensuing year.
Snow ” has at last rosehed the Yale of Kashmir.
J. M. Garland, Bcc'y.
eight or more pairs, $8 ; 2d, Ii,
had to gallop his cob on the hard road to follow, almost as a matter of cour.-e.
“
Politia?
before
Easter
*'
makes
a
few
remarks
Tliey tell an in.siruclive story of a de on the eleotions of Dr. Kene^Iy and the late
WaturvUlo, .April 19(b, 187C,
‘ Never mind; I will give you a war- to do it, lie kept witliin hail of me. This There -is no doubt that obedient, wellawiNB.
parted citizen of Troy. Channiiig some John Mitohel to Parliament^ and gives the
Viok’s Catalooub—No. 8 /or 1875—
iTBPl,’. replied the degler.
inanoDuvring brought us to Lincoln in conducted children are by tar the hap
Best Boar, $3 ; 2d, 2.
leading features of pubho affairs.
I -was templed, lor it did seem to be les-s than two hours: At the entrance ol piest Once begin trying to'give a child years ago tu enter tlio uifice of n
Best Breeding Sow, with Litter, (3 ; 2cl, comes to up full of seasonable Infonnation
Tiio tour great Knglisli Quarterly Kev'ews and
. a tbargaVn. 1 looked tho horse. oVer ilie town, we met one of the county con everything he wants, and the old story law firm in ihiit town, ha found the IMtickwood'tf Monthly ure promptly issued by the 2 ; 8d, Vol. Reports.
Suott PublUhhig Coinpiinv, 41 Barclay
Best Litter of Figs, six or more, $2 ; 2d, for the Spring, and finely embellished. Of
carefully, ptroked his legs down with stabulary ; and Mr. Higgins, who was is soon repeated—he asks for the moon, partners at work upon n contested will Leonard
Street^ New York^ the terms of subscription be
course everybody will order some of Vick’s
case,
when
he
remarked
to
(hum
that
my hands, and tried to And a blemish, now about ten yards in rear of roe.hailejd or something equally inaccessible.
ing as follows:—'For anv one of the four llevlowii, 1.
choice flower swds, for tbey know him to
no lawyer should make. money out of S4 per annum; any two of the Reviews, S7;
HERDS.
but could not. And while J was going him.
any three of the Ksvlews, (10; all four Re
Best Herd of each Breed,' eight in num bp a safe, reliable man to.dMl wllb. Here
through this prooess, be rubbed his nose
A Fulton young man who was visit his estate, for he had drawn bis own views, SIS; Blackwood's Magazine, $1; Black
‘ Hi I constable. Take that man in
* against ray thoulder, and then poked it to custody. Mile’ he does not slip past ing abroad, caiq^ home Saturday, and in will ‘ in a. few plain sentences so definite wood and one Review. $7; Bluokvrood imd any ber, and iiicludUig at least six breeding an- la wbat a lady at tbe Soutb says of bim,
Reviews, SIO; Blaokwood and the four Re Iniala from any oue farm, |5; 2d, 4.
. into my pocket, to see ii I bad some such you 1 ’
the morning at breakfast remarked, as and clear that any one could understand two
and wbat be says to ber,:—
views, $15 ;~wUli Urge discount to clubs. In
Also, same on Herd of Oradee.
them.’
He
was
told
by
the
lawyers
delicacy (here as aa apple or a carrot.
“Mr. Viok
I tbinkyou are splendid t
I reined up and looked right and left he reached Ills plaie over: “ Fallier, a that they liked nothing better than this all the prioinpol cities and towns these works'TBOTTIVO nOBSES.
are sola by periodical dealers.
And I knorr when I say so, I nm only like
)«.• way whioh proved him freb from for the culprit, but saw ho one save the little of the mixture in the browli disb,
A purse of |S6, to Btalllons, owned tin Peter, spokesman for all the rest Away
amateur
will-making
and
that
they
were
vice.'
■
man on the cob, and the poHbeinan ; and if you please, and a small piece of the
pLivEB Optio'b.—Tho May numbet Umlta of Society—8^0, to fiiat; 10, to sec last fall I sent for a few bulbs, and evrr
, - s • WelV I sisid, finally, ‘ I know noth then it flashed across me that 1 was tho prepared' meat." The old gentleman, sure to get a job out of his particular hu additioD.1 ohkpten ot the .torio. br OUvec ond ; 6, to third.
since have received a PLOBALODioa Now,
testament,
plain,
definite,
and
clear
ns.it
Optlo,
Herbert Newbury and Efilob KeUogg,
ing about horses mysell; -ond since you culprit.
who is a plain, matter of-fact man, re
A purse of 885, to Mares or Geldings— there is aomctblng atrange about thia—iumight be. Tbe gentleman died, and all uf them ptefonely lUuatrated. There are al
- cannot allow time for him to be examined,
'The constable laid his hand on my plied, as be loaded up Ibo outstretchod both the firm mentioned and two^ other to other chaptera of tbe ” A. U. Club ” by HUe |20 to first; 10 to second; 6 to third.
Btead of compenmpg you. you are com
L. B. Uuippurey,'‘The
i&SSV Naval
Asmvsas Academy at »sa
An- I A puree of $15, to Cults three years old— pensating me, which fieuoh a pecuUor wgy
forty pounds must be my last hid-’
plate, “ We like lo have you come a
rein epologeiically.
high
priced
lawyers
have
since
been
A.
F.
0.,
and
”
California
Bob
napolit
”
by
10,
to
first;
6,
to
aecond.
of doligt things, that I feel badly over it.
^ ‘ Say fifty-’
‘ Are you sure there ie no mistake, vUipn’ us. John, but just remember that employed upon this very will, and'hsve by Giora
Clara u.
U. BuUiver. A riob abubdonu ot
A purse of $80, to best Gentlemau’s
while you’re ealin’ here, if you want
•borter artiolea and |mma are fumiiheS, and Driving Horse, to go in carriage, including So pleaie accept tbla small sum, as- partial
<'JJb I forty,’ 7
sir ? ’ be asked.
written
long
and
costly
‘
opinions,’
upon
iwyment for tiM Guide."
«
a drama and well-fiUod editorial deport'*’Forty.fl?e,’
‘ None at all It is most likely that bash, say so ; and if you want sassage, the meaning of tbe ‘ plain, definite, and idw>
driver to weigh MO ]<oundB—16, to first;
mente.
>
Now, Vthat are we to do I We have no
forty.'
rasoal, Bob Bradsbaw, wbo gets bim- call for sassage, and not go to spreadiu’ clear ’ document.
Publiebed by Lee A Shepard, Boaton, at (8JX> 10, to second; 5, to third, to horses that claim lor tbe money, and no right t« It
- * At least you will m.vke it guineas ? ’ self up capitally as a parson; dboa duty on any Brooklyn misery at my table.” •
a year,
never trotted in throe minute..
Wo have only done for tbla good lady
A purse of $100, to Horses whereve# we do for all our customem, that U, ufai
. ,1 OgMOd^to that; and became into sometimes, I'm told.’
Jhis oenundrum is respectfully sub-| FBTEBSON’a Maoazins for May has
owned, bert throe In five, (8 In 6) to har tbe Guide for p year to every one whojd$fili
According
to
the
Reporter,
Mr.
Stea
run
preity
akeel
engraving—“
The
Queen
of
.snyatuay, «Uun^ho draw up a warranty
1 was taken to prison and brought up
mitted to tbo.best speller t' if 8-i-o>u-x
May "—a double foehiou plate, a pattern of ness—50, to first; 80, to second ; 20, to with us to tbe amount of one dnltar Or
-^td a iSeaelpt i and I gave him a cheque presently before—my son-in-law, wbo {Ihen Young, wbo enlisted in the army spoils su. and e-yvo «{ielU i, and s-i-g-k- tbe
valanoe for brooket, nnmaruua wood eogtav. third. Five to enter snd thrM to star^
mots, b the ealdat of our embaitmsMnt
1]^
f
three extra to was not so undutiful as to commit me ill 1861, and since moarnedT as dead.-bas
spells side, why doesn’t s.i-o.u-»- tpo, noetly et Dovritlea la the foahion depart,

us^Uanji.
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WHAT’S HIS FAULT?

a.

.

" hridl#, which be ft]]' trlul, ftut on tbe uootrarv, Infilgnant?
feo treuWe- iy abua^ the phor opoatabW for fiobig
J ynith him.^.lralBr he had bis duty.
Cdini^* ^ ijs de^i^g. I
You have gue«$ed my Worse’s fault, I

thatit

OWN, uAjnm, inv«• bapireiMd to UOnhof the fwakbopper
lomli a piaM <d MMia, “ Ksgsl and Ksg«l."
just made bis appearaoce among bis a-yat-Lg-lfif^ spell fulcidjif .
load Pln}Oalopi with the wiqsl amuaat
For bott fiNp of WlntM Whoat. twanty- aufltoniniof tbqWeat, anfl to tattpioaine
ranily in Btur^ The result may
and variety.ef etoriei, Ao.
imagined, he was greetsd as one risau .What nan must have Ills glass before.1j PubUsbed by Cbu, J. Peteiaon, Pbilaasl- fire bueUels'to*tbe acre, $4; twenty iHirn-' of our Delaware friend wy started U dn the
els to thj ifw, 2.
t way to Kansas.
lie qan do • day’s work ? A glaxier. lA |iU», at f* a year.
from tbe dead.
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Tows Hau-—To-morrow we decide the'v
qucBtlon of a new Town Hall. Till quite '
recently we have had little expectation that

Xo. VAssAcnoiio', April 88.
liAX I, 11. WINO,
Tile lium of our busy mills Is still ; our
Kiiuvnw.
»
stores and sliops and schools are\ closed;
business is suspended, and tlie citizens of
WATERVILLE... ARK. ;to, IfiT.’i. our Village and vicinity have assembled
logellier on Ibis most beaUliftil April day,
‘HrOf/r A'.Vr////A \’olumc h pn il« to pay their last respects to one “ wliom
none knew but to love,” and express their
last quarter, and we are offering our heartfelt sympiithy for Ids bereaved family,
of motlier, brotlier and sisters.
compUnu'UtK to our patronn in the n^iape
News of his siKtdeu death came fiver the
wires a few weeks since, and a sister under
of Dii.Lsj for arrearages. IKt- ash early took the journey to Louisiana, and Monday
attention to these, a» our habit of giv niglit arrived in Vassalboro’ with his re
mains.
A del 'gation of the Maine Commandcry
ing lon^ credits is getting sadly liurK. T.,;of Gardiner,—of wliicli the deceased
dentome. Vat the money promptly in was a member—arrived by noon train, and
were joined by St. Outer Comiimndery, wlio
the jioet-oJJice, and so do us a great escorted the mourning friends to tlie Bap
tist Chiircli, where r digious and JIasonic
favor. ■
services were performed. Thj burliVl case
was covered with a pull, and decorated with
Speu.i.s'o again.—The lUuUciice iva!! not .Masonic emblems of flowers and ivies. A
and hoUHchold receipts combine to render it a
fiH large Monday evening aa at the previouB beaulit ul and artistic cross of lilies and ca- details of tlie plan to be reported by the ncccBsity in every family.
inelias arrived in tlie morning from a friend committee, we confess we arc becoming
Published by L. A. Uodoy, Philadelphia, at
evening, on account of tlie greal Sopliomore ill Boston, and the greenhouse of Varney
$3 a year.
bopcfnl
tliat
the
town
will
conclude,
with
proceEBion. Son.e fifty Bpeliers, in two & Son mid others, contributed a profusion
The Schoolday Magazine of Philae(|Ual classes, contended against cncii other of flowers, which loving hands arranged nearly' entire unanimity, that it is tlie most velphia, takes leave of its readers in the lilay
with much care uud taste.
number,
preparatory to Jheiug united with SL
sensible
course
they
cun
take
to
adopt
it.
for two very costly voUinies of poems—the
The services were:—Singing by a select
Kicholas, which has a Happy faculty of swal
If an outlay'of some tenor twelve tlious- lowing all the g(M)d things about, and seems to
side beating to iiavc tlie first clioiec, and tiie clioir; address and prayer by Kev. "C. G.
other to go to the speller last down on the Wihslow, of the Methodist Church; read aud dollars—and no more—will secure thrive upon it. The young readers of the School^
day Magazine will be pleased to learn that they
beaten side. Nobody ii.ad studied tiie les ing of ritual by Eminent Commander J. D. Bueli a ball ns will meet all our wants for are to receive the Qo.uolu^iun of the story of
White, of Gardiner, and Prelate J. A. Var the coming twenty or fifty years ; tint! If, "The Big'Brother ” in a impplcmeutary num
son, which proved to be comiioscd of good ney, of Vasealboro’, and responses by the
ber.
sensible words in daiiy use; and when the Sir KnigbU. After which the lines were us tlie committee s.ay', tlio iucideiital uses
evening work nfas done, Dr, Hanson, of the re-formed and proceeded to tlie grave, where of tlie building can be leased for the first
Camii.la Uhso’s Concert.—We
Institute—tiian whom there is no better tile T'emple Burial Service was impressively five years for fivd per cent, anniinlly on tlie can say no less of this cliarming musical
performed before a larger concourse of
judge—pronounced it tiic best eiliibition of people tlian was ever assembled on any sim capital invested, leaving but two per cent,
entertainment, than that it was one of
to pay for tlie money, sliall we be likely to
spelling he ever heard.
ilar occasion in our village.
Capt.
Mullen
left
his
liome
here
some
find a better plan for meeting wliat any tlie richest with which our village has
The two ciass s were formed by tlislribtwenty years ago, going to Australia, stop sane man will admit is a iiromiuent want ! ever been fiivoi ed ; nnd as cur citizens
uting in tiie atidience eiiiiai numliera of odd ping a short time there in the gold mines ;
and even slips; and wlien tlie work began I lien to Ciillno, S.
by way of the Pacific. of tlie place, ns it has been for many years ? were nearly all present to listen, perhaps
it was soon plain that the two sides were Leading a party of miners to the headiiuar- At the elwl of five years our taxable popu this is enough. Those wlio heard her
ters of tlie Amazon, undergoing many liard- lation will be found to liave more than kept
well tialanced in ability for the work.
ships, and lo.sing several of tlie party by pace witli our increasing debt. If we wait violin execution of the “ Last Rose o(
In due time, aa it always happens, one natives and wild beasts ; from there to the
Summer,” can never forget it and llid
side began to feel its strength over tlie Isthmus, when, being familiar with tlie five or ten yeai-s, and tlie objectors to tliis positive spell cast upon the audience.
other; and when the “evens” were all language, lie was engaged for some time in plan have to meet a very different class of
She was well sustained in the vocal de
the construction of tlie Panama Railroad.
down but one, the odds liadtivc or six left. .\t the breaking out of tlie war he recruited voters, not only more greedy for village
partment, ar.d in all respects more than
improvement,
but
less
in
sympathy
with
But tills one was a liost well known to the a company for tlie l'3th Maine Regiment,
gooei spellers who liad several times con was chosim Captain, went to Louisiana, and tlie farmei-8 than now are tlicir long-tried met the high expectations she had raised.
after two years’service was severely wouL'd- I neiglibors, are we not likely to be voted intended against her—for Miss Mary Irish ed at tlie battle of Baton Rouge,—refusing ' to an expenditure of three or four times
The Somerset Repouteii has been
bad always beeis among the last to retire. to leave the field till after the loss of much -i.u
.
sold
by Mr. Moody, the purchasers Be
’
cramped nil tins
In due time she got in a wrong letter, and blooti, lie W'as ordered to retire. After suf-1 .
ing
M.
C. A. Woodbury of Sweden, and
fering
for
several
years
from
ills
wounds
lie
|
narrow
quarters
we
iiotvseek
to
her class were beaten ; but M the last to
accepted a position in the service of tlie enlarge ?
Mr. Cyrus H. Kilby o( Dennysville, who
yield she was entitled to the second prize.
Freedman’s Bur«m, whidi he resign«l for j if the volers of the town will come towill iirstime control of the establislimcnt
There now remained of tlie odd side, tlie olllce of Collector of Customs of tlie
,
r
.
o'e hatefully investigate the proposed next week, The Portland Advertiser
Miss Slay Soule, one of tlje victors of last port of Franklin, La., which position he,®
j pla'h "'e shall be satisfied with the result,
week ; Miss Nellie Irish, sister of the win held until his death.
We who knew him for many years re ' be it one way or tlie other—tliougli we con- says:
ner on tlie other side; Jliss AVliitaker, who member him as one wlio was a true friend, i.,.,
,
...
Mr. AVoodbiiry will assume the edito
■
’ less wc see at present but ono side to the
St, sharply eouletuled last week; and the geutlcmnnly on all occasiou.s, aud liaving a
rial control and Mr. Kilby llie business
Bcnior-Uxikingzild chap wlio lias yielded so keen sense of honor. As a soldier, his question.
maniigeinenl. Mr. Woodbury is a young
many victories just before he secured them. loyalty and bravery W'ere uiKiuestioned. | Plans of tlie new building have been man of native 'ability, tlioruughly educa
Going south iw a government ofllcer lie had made, witli front and side elevations, whicli ted, and will undoubtedly make an inde
After tlie first round, Sir. Stuart, who had to encounter the prejiulices of that aection,
^
-r,
_
®
ofiice. They' show' pendent and itiielligeiit journalist, wliile
dropped out, came back with a dictionary but he W'as one wlio won friends in any
i.ud was restored to the ranks; oiily^ to fall comniiiuity, aud by ills gentlemanly deport- « very handsome edifice, five leet wider imd Mr. Kilby’s experience in newspaper
inent, ignoring all political topics, aud strict thirty feet longer than tlie present one, and matters will render him a valuable assis
out again tlirough a square blunder in leav fidelity
to Ids ofUcia; duties, soon won for .fivino- n in.rro
r„ii •
, .
,r hosts
I . ofc warm rfriends.
• 1
TT• ,
a large audience hall m the upner tant.
ing the last r out of ‘ ‘ agi-arian. ” Ills mis himself
Ills rfriends
°
1
tnc
Tlie Capt. Nchemiah Getuliell house
lower story, a capacious
fortune was regretted by all except those Iiere liave received many letters from resiwho were iutercsted. But before this, as dents of Louisiana, who liave known liira supper room,1, a d(oiirt room, lockup rooms, —occupied by Den. C. A Downiidson—
during the seven years lie resided there, !
is undergoing alteration and enlargement,
it now occurs to us, the ^‘senior ” man liad j speaking in tlie liigliest terms of his noble j
Remember the meeting at Town Hall tcgone out. “ llheumatism ” was correctly ' (lualitie.s, aud expressing their heartfelt
and will come out with u square roof, in
morrow (Saturday afternoon.)
spclled, with the c, and “rhubarb ” fol- ".V'npathy for his loss.
stead of the flat one .it has borne lor
i.n
1 .
•
Miss
Georgianiia
Mullen,
the
sister
w'lio
lowing, he fell Into the rut ami put an o m ,__ ,
Tlie wife of Mr. Clarendon Wood, of over half a century.
,
.
- ,
. , ”
.
braved the storms of the Gulf and Atlantic,
that. He found no fault with the trap till ii,e extortions of expressman and hackman.
Clinton,—an insane woman w'ho has made
They have painted the lamp posts.
r.l H. MAXn.VM.

1

he found that a similar, one caught Miss | the indilfereuce of Boards of IlcallU and'

Soule.

The Maine Central Tax.—Judge
Fox on Friday granted the temporary
injunction prayed for by Geo. L. Ward
esq., one of the directors of. the Maine
Central railroad, restraining the State
Treasurer from collecting the lax as
sessed on that road by virtue of the act
of 1874. Judge Fox says that, what,
ever may bo his own views on tlie sub^
ject, he is constrained by principles set
tled by the U. S. Supremo Court, to de
cide tliat the charter of the Maine Cen
tral must be construed as a contract
binding tlie Slate, and exempting the
road from taxation under the act; and
that he does not regard the provisions of
our State Constitution relating to equal
taxation, as depriving the legislature of
the power to make such n contract of
exempticn. A hearing will be' liad in
a few days on the question of making
Havino pnrohaaed the lergeat itock of Woal->
the injunction permanent. If made per
en
Cloths ever offered for eete by me, I an)
manent, alt that the Stale Treasurer can
do to bring tlie question before the Slate now prepared to show to those In want of Cus'-<
courts, is to commence an action for the
The Louisville, Courier Journal hav recovery of tlie lax. What course the tom Clothing, a fine and large variety of
ing persistently demanded of the Cin Attorney General may think proper to
cinnati Commercial an explanntion of pursue, is not known. Tbe (ax against
FOREIGN and AMERICAN
its editor’s statement that he has more the Boston & Maine, P. S. & P., Con
WOOLENS.
respect for '‘General” Cockrell,-of way and St. Croix roads will not be
Missouri, than for “ Bill ” Eaton of Con- affected by this decision.
For any of which I should be pleaied to. tak
iiecticui, Murat Halstead has replied
Intelligence from Cuba represents the
in following unmislakoable language :
ordars, and to make np in the Latest Fashions'
“ We are lioslile to Eaton nnd detest movements of the revolutionists as bold
him because he knows nothing but the er and more successful than ever. The or in any fashion to please my Castomers. „
old Stale sovereignity blather. That lieTd' of active .operations is now 100
Waterville, April a2d, 1876.
.
has been the nifeetuliun uf his life. He miles farther west than eycr before
Tlie
line
of
fortifications
which
the
Span
blew off liis old foolishness about the sa
cred sovereignly of the States, the first ish-authorities had constructed entirely
chance he got in the Senate. He twad across the island had been penetrated
dled about the national flag of Rhode and rendered comparatively useless,
Island before she ratified the Constitu The centre of the richest sugar region
tion. If be Is right, tbe war was the 1ms bcen/eached, and there eighty sugar
most woeful blunder ever committed, and estates have been destroyed. A feeling
we must put the Sou:hern Confederacy of despondency is developing itself among
atop, pay for staves, redeem the Confed many of the heavy planters.

The Black Hills craze is one of. the
most striking illustrations of the adven
------The Ladies' Repositoev presents turous character of our people. Wilh
two fine steel engravings in cvciy issue. Those out the slightest guarantee of safety or
any successful plan would be presented.
the May mimBer
her arc-"
arc—" A Vliw in the Cats- profit, thousands are ready to rush into
Wo Imvc bonrd so inucli tillk about our , killa,’* and a portralt of Ilev. Herman Johnfeon,
ono who is
acquillntcd
the He- this wild eoun^^, held by lioslile Indians,
town debt, and .sticli extravaga. t estimates ' P. I). 'No ST
bcTd
thTt with
the number
whose liglit (o its exclusive possession
of 11m* ntnount rioudful to build such a hall abounds in good reading, such ns will hnvo a rc- our government is bound to protect.
ns we want, tliut we-bave iieillier expected , ^"‘"1“'’'* elevating influence wherever introTliey lake their sciSips in tlieir hands and
or lio]).d that the* voters of the town would ^ I'ublifOicd by Hitchcock A Walden, Cincin- go out on an eager quest for gold, re
agree to act togcllier to any one point. For |
“ y*"'gardless of nalional obligations, or the
mere legal town meetings’tlie present liall
The Nursery, that briglit little mag- uncertainty wliieh exists as to the pres
..............
,
..
- .
.
a . , Mine for youngest readers, presents a most
niui u portion of the v’oters think charming number for May, mlod to the brim ence of the precious metal in the new El
it wrong to be obliged to. pay nnvlhijig for !
stories and poems for the little folks, and Dorado. The simple facts in the case
,, ,
,
*
”
pretty pictures on almost every page. Among are, tliat all expeditions to the Black
u building in which tvivy have no personal ^ these last is a copy of 8ir Edward Ijandsccr's
acconunodatlouB. Some Who are dispo.sed I picture of a blacksmith shoeing a horse, done Hills, are forbidden by govornnaent, that
tliere is no salisfactory evidence that
I in outline for a drawing lesson.
to be more generous arc not willing to press I published by John L. tthorcy, Boston, at gold in paying qtmnlilies is to be found
by any ordinary majority a scheme that any j
“■
tliere, and that all this noise about it is
runsiderabic number logiird ns obviously ^
Godky’s Lady’s Book.—The May made by interested parties who expect
wroiiLr
Our town 5q irmwlmr mniillv nnd !
POp“l<^r fashion monthly is
wiong. uur lonn )S gioning rapidly, and , teeming with information for the ladies, con- to make money out of the adventurers
we need to be united in onr lending enter corning Bping and Hummer styles. Tiie excel who may bo enticed into going there
lent plates in the magazine arc invaluable to Prudent men will give fhe Black Hills
prises.
thuHc who would be their own dtessmakor or
But liaving within a few days learned the milliner, while the atorico, general IniHcellany a wide berth.-^l_ Port land Transcript.
OT7R TABLE.

JP.

BEADY MADE OLOTHINO I

erate currency, satisfy all Southern war
claims, pension Confederate soldiers,
double the National debt and recognize
the National flag of Rliobo Island, Del
aware, Nevada or Oregon, if either of
those sovereigns hoist it. Eaton is that
much of an ass. -We do not liiink Coekrel is. The soveign States that attempt
ed to leave us were bayoneted into their
places. They are nailed to the nation
like coon skins on a barn door. Any
others that try the experiment of sover
eignty will be spiked to the wall in the
same way. We want n peaceful nation,
not a scrambling swarm of snarliui;
Stales, infected wilh th.e delusion that a
province is greater than an empiref.”
As the Cincinnali Commercial is an
indepeiident paper and Mr. Hal.-tead
was one of the Jourualislie*”jtiiilo wiiieh
inaugurated the Greeley campaign, we
ought to he ju-ttified in expecting ttie
Democratic papers in CunneliTiut to copy
the above.
But lliey won’t.—[Bath
Times.

The Judgeship.—Saturday Hon.
"Y^ov
buy at P. S. BEALD'S
Jonas Cutting retired from the iSupreme
Bench of the State, of which he has been Ready Made Clothing, which ha makes and
Associate Justice for a term of twentyone years. The event was appropriate WARRANTS EQUAL to Custom Made Clothing.
ly recognized at a meeting of the Pe
nobscot bar association, at Bangof, Judge
Applelon presiding. Resoluflons were SUITS,
>25, 2.0, 18, 16, 12, 8,
uflered and immediately adopted paying COATS,
>15, 14, 12, 10,
8, 6.
the li'ighest compliment to bis eminent
>7,
0,
6,
4,
2, 1,
ability and distinguished services, the PANTS,
motion for their pas.sage being made by VESTS,
>5,
4,
8, 2, 1.
Hon. Willitim 11. McGrillis, seconded
by Hun. Abraham Sanborn, and respond
ed to by Judge Appletou. Hon. Artemas
Libbey, the new Associate Justice, re
ceived his commission Saturday morn Great Bargains in TFoofen Cloths f
ing, and was qualified as required by Great Bargains in Woolen Cloths I
law iu the presence of two members of Great Bargains in Woolen Cloths !.
tlie Executive Council, Me.ssrs. Perkins
and Williamson. Judge Libbey will
at
bold his first term at Wiscusset, com- )
P. S. Hbald’s.
inenciim tliis week.

Whiff's from Ararat ” is tlie t tie of

Mr. John Doric of ilii.-, city, former a fittlo ten by six inch missionary new.s-

ly one of the proprietors of the Keniiehec Journal, is a worthy graiulsoii of the
eelebraied Ebenezer Dorr, who carried
the mi'ssage from-Warren to Hancock
nnd Adam-i, of the movement of the
Hritisli toward Lexington, aud atuused
the country n.s he went, to resist tlie
red coals, dividing th .t lionor wilh Raul
Revere. Tlie reveduiionary blood ap
pears in liis grandson, who though w.-ll
advanced in years, is vigorous and pat
riotic to the core. George William Cur
tis, in his recent masterly oration, said
that as Raul Revere was rowing over
the river futllier down to Charlestown,
Elienezer Dorr, wilh a message from
Warren to Hhneoek nnd Adams, was
riding over the neck to Roxbury.—:
[Ken, Joural.

Miss Whitaker had surrendered | "‘•'‘’I'
i
*‘^i~
S.HALL Pox AT Benton.—Owing to
,
I Gf the ready si’nipathy and aid tendered
ucrselr in a pool of w'ater near her
and only Miss Soule and Miss Irish re-■ 1,^.^ ^,y
yratemsty during her . home on Tuesday night,
the peculiar circumstaRces attending the
niained, wit)! tlie beautiful prizes glittering ! entire journey. And tlie family liave tlie j
development of the first ca^, the disease
iB sight. “ Ante-dilnvian ” was spelled by j mournful pleasure of laying their loved one | May Flowers in.vo luadn their appear
•The latest
T-.1
1
where they may water bis grave with their ance aud the W'oods will be full of them has obiuiiied quite a fooiho^uST
Miss Irish, and “ant.-Christ
given to teow *0^ decorate it with flowers of Sprin" : soon.
report lic.m the altendin ^ physician is.
Miss Soule. She put in thv instead of i,
G.
Some one,—whether nccideutally or in- that another niaii, -Eaton .Spencer,—
and lust the prize. She found no fault
At a special eoramunicatiou of Vassalteutioiially tve do not learn—set the grass brother tb the first case—has died ; and
with the trap, and probably bad no sutboro’ Lodge, F. & A. M., at tlieir liall in
on fire on the other side of tbo river, on the that there are now seven cases in tliree
picion that she was oxiiected toV* trip.v
North Vassalboro’, on the 28d day of April,
island lint, opposite tlie College buildings, families, a new one having been discov
But the senior was more vexed at being so
1875, the following resolutions were adopt
last Saturday afternoon, and it burned the ered this morning. Of course the au
easily caught napping than failing to spell
The selectmen of Anson gives notice
ed :
whole lengtli o^feic island. Getting into
a bitter word like rhubarb.
thorities are doing all they can to stamp that the liquor agency has been clo.sed
Whereas, It has pleased Divine Prov
So Hie two sisters won the two prizes; idence to remove by death from this to the undcrbniBli, Wiong the trees, it burned out the disease wliieh thus far has prov ed by a vote uf tlie town, and that they will
indict all viulaters of the law as directed
wiiicli result is n better test of good spell the Celestial Lotlge above, our biglily es quite brilliantly far inio the night; but w'e
teemed and long absent brotlier. Captain think no serious damage was done os the of a very malignant type.
by the voters in town meeting. This
ing than often occurs.
Ricliard W. Mullen, tlicrefore,.
fire could not cross the old railroad betl. ■
Messrs. Lockwood and Dunielsoii have looks like water cure.
No appointment of another school was
Resolved, Tliat under tlie dark and iuMr. A. B. Cates, of East 'Vassalboro’,
made, though another may be looked for.
compreUeusiblo dispensation of Providence,
Iowa has abolished capital puiiislimcnt, been in town this week on business con
we will bow in trutlifuluess and bumble but a vigilance committee took a negro nected with tlie fuctoi'y.
has been chosen Principal of the CherryLessonfou “Cbematobb.”—Anoldsboe- submission to tiie iuscrntablc director of
fleld High School, in place of C. U.
maker whose bench stood at an attic win- j events, tliat wc will cherish in the “ Urn ” from jail the other day and riddled his body
Sons of Tesiperancb —The quar Berry, who has resigned. Mr. Cates
with
bullets.
He
had
attempted
a
rape,
dow, hammered all day at Ills pegs till lie j of Qur hearts a fond remembrance of bis
terly se.ssion of the Grand Division, hag just closed a successful term of free
savetl enough to buy a lottery ticket. Some “■*“>' “mml’k'. .B'-nm'. discreet, and exem- injuring his intended victim quite severely. Sons of Temperance was held in Augus high school in Millbridge.
plary traits of character; aiul-tbe bond
roguisb boys who knew of Ills vcntu're came which bound our hearts to Ids Hliall remain
Augustus Libbey, of Albion, lost by
Our North Vassalboro’ correspondent iu- ta Wednesday, Guy C. Goss, of Bath,
Granil Worthy Patrarth, presiding. the freshet about 30 leet of bis dam
and told him be had drawn a high prize, bright and unsevered.
forma us of two fires lit that vicinity, on
Resolved, That in liis deulli we have
This being a quauterly session and no pnd Foster Brothers lost about 80 feet
lie at once flew into spasms of joy, and
lost an lionored and respected brotlier, his Wctlnesday. Ono was the dry bouse of C.
wbisUing for want of a band, procecdetl to associates a tried, true and warm-hearted A. Priest’s shoe peg manufactory, which business of importance coming before it, of their dam. Tlie loss is not far from
gather up his awls and pegs, which be jerked friend, and the community a worthy citi WBR biunetl with its contents. Loss of the attendance was not large, though $200.
many subordinate divisions were well
The young men of Hampden have
out of the attic window into tlie weeds. zen.
bulldiag and stock, >•200. The other oc- represented. The reports of the grand
Resolved,
That
we,
with
uniform
feel
formed an anti tobacco league which now
Next morning the cruel boys revealed the
ings of sorrow, tender our sincere sympa curral in tlie ofllco of Dr. J. L. Williams, offieers show the order, in a fiourishing numbers forty members. It would bo a
joke, and the poor old man spent the day thies to tile aged motlier, brother and sis
Dentist, destroying stock and tools valued conditiou. The evening session was oc good thing it we could have more such
poking among the weeds for his pegs and ters of our departed friend and brother, and
at several huudred dollars, ou which there cupied in friendly discussions and re leagues.
awls. Aforaf—Don’t bum your books till commend tliem, in tlie intensity of their
marks rehiiivo to the order. After a
grief, to Him in whom tbo sorest tried find was au insurance. Building saved.
The main building of old Fort Wes
short but pleasant and harmonious ses
you live long enough to find out how litllo peace and rest.
ton, erected in Augusta in 1754, is still
A
Terrible
Fire
occurred
at
Oslikosb,
sion,
the
body
adjourned
to
meet
iu
Pem
you know of what was in tliem.
Resolved, That this testimonial be en
standing and is occupied by Irish fami
*-- -------- ^-----------------tered upon the records of the Lodge, that a Wisconsin, on Wednesday, by which prop broke July 28tli.
lies. The walls are solid twelve inches
Tim SOLDIIKS' Monu.vent Absooiation page therein be suitably inscribed and de erty to tlie amount of >750,000 was de
An Old Landmark Gone —l^he thick.
of West Waterville will hold a Levee—tlie voted to Ills memory, and that a copy of
stroyed, and, saddest of all, seven persons
Augusta Journal says the old “ Wyman
The Mexicans are still raiding on the
last of the season—in Memorial Hall, next the same be sent to the Waterville Mall for
lost their lives. The Beckwith House and Tavern " at the foot qf Belgade Hill,
publication.
Texas, Frontier. Friday a fight occur
Monday evening. May 8d, on which occa
Harding’s Opera House arc among the was burnt on Monday of last week. The
red between citizens and a raiding band,
sion they will be aided by the Dramatic
The Siiawuut Insurance Company, re buildings biirucd, with both telegraph of
fire caught in the chimney. No family in which one of the latter wus killed and
Club of this village, who will present the cently organized In Boston, with a million fices ; indeed a large shore of the city is
lived in the house but it'was used for a another taken prisoner.
popular play, ‘^The People’s Lawyer. ” and dollars capital, has the following solid men
workshop. The loss of the building
destroyed.
General Bptler lea found a panethe latigliable force of “ Old Gooseberry.” for directors:—
wus nut great except Ijuj lumber. No
Our Fire Enoine Comfanies will hold
Refreshments will be sold from tables, and
Nathaniel Adorns, Abraham Avery, A. 1.
insurance. The old tnvern was well gyrist iu the editor of .the Indiuimpoli-.
ptihlie" before
f^emior Morton's organ, who
o those who wish it can obtain a “square Benj'on, t'lias. J. Bishop, Uufus H. Brown, their annual meetings, for the cliolce of of known to the travelling
Joseph Burnett, C. M. Clapp, J.owis Cole ficers, next Monday evening.
says: " lie ia charitable, cliuste and
the
advent
of
railroads,
it
then
being
meal ” in the hall below. A train of cars man, John Cummlngo, F. O. Dewey, Oli
temperate. He does not boast of gen
w'ill run out from here, to return when tiie ver Ditson, Cbas. Fairciiild, Isaac Fciiiio,
Rev. Mr. Tilley is again sadly afidicted. on the stage line from Winlhrop to Wa- erous acts, but often dues tliem. lie
lerville.
The
dwelling
of
Mr.
Charles
exercises close — one fare for the round Curtis Guild, Jerome Jones, W. H. Kins —this time liy the loss of his wife, who
never gambles, rarely lakes a glass ol
trip. Tbo Waterville Band will go out nnd man, J. H. liCu, Joseph W. Lefiivour, L. died on Monday last at the age of 67. Wc 11. Wyman the owner of the old tavern, wine, and only swears on considerable
A. Lyon, A. F. Nason, John J. Ncw'coiub,
narrowly escaped, there being a very
add to the attractions of the evening. The G. W. Pope, Thos. E. Proctor, R. M. Piil- know he has the sympathy of Ids large cir
provucaiiuii. ii.e is not it saint, but
high wind at the time.
train will leave the depot at half past six sifer. Geo. F. Putnam, James A. Roberts, cle of friends
compared with some of liis defainers he
Edward Sands, Otis Shepard, Jjymau E.
—precisely^ '
The action of the Louisiana conserva- is Hyperion to a Satyr."
Judge Edwards Piekrefont, of New i lives is avowedly based on tbe doctrine
Sibley, S. 8. Slecpor, tV. O. Taylor, Chaa.
Shei'ilf Jarrard, who lias been raiding
West Waterville had a spelling match V. Wblttcu.
\
York, has been mads Attorney General, ' that no fnith is to be kept with Nortliern
on the liquor dealers at Bangor, nnd wh'o
lost Wednesday evening, aud is to have an
The ofileers arc—L. A. Lyon, President; and the enemies of Butler rest easy.
radicals. Of course, then, the solemn
refused apothecaries permU.sion to sell
other on next Wednesday evening, on A. F. Nason, Vice President; JI. A. Un
CnAB«x OP TiiiE.-rRcligious services will pledges made by the Soudiein slates on alcohol, has reversed his deeisiou on the
which oocasiun, as wo are assured, au elo- derwood, Assistant Secretary and Secretary
their re admillancq to the union are to
gaiil proBaut will be awarded to the “ stand- pro tern. Mr. Nason, as most of our read hereafter commence us follows in the be broken as soon as it U safe and con latter point, and allows them to sell pure
alcohol lor mecliuiiieul uud medicinal
churches in this village i—Sabbath after
venient to do so.
lug luau ” of either gender. Au adiuissioii ers know, is a Watcn'lllo boy.
purposes.
noon
at
2)
o’clock;
Sabbath
evening
at
fee of ten eenU will be charged aud the reTlie visitors at Lexington and Concord
Waterville Satinos Bank:—The cor 7|; week day eveninga at a quarter to
Arrungenienta have been made with
ueiptii of the evening will be subject to dis
Monday had almost us hard a lime get the Maine Central Railroad oompany
porators and members of the institution eight.
posal by vote of the spelling classes.
ting back to Boston, as did the red coats that will enable the Masonic fralerniiy
will please remember to attend the annual
Tub Baptist Sooibtt, finding that udder one hundred years ago that day.
to attend the session of the Grand Lodge
Oi* aUtement, last week, that the Brand meeting, -which occurs next Tuesday after
their now plan, thetr chapel will not bo dis
Boston evidently intends to'mako a 1Portland, comineiicing on Tuesday ol
lAxlge of Good Templars, In scaaian Ban noon. See notice on our fourth page.
turbed, have concluded to bold their Sab greal ilay of ilje 17th ot June—the cenfor one fare,
gor, refused to endorse a projKialtloD to reToe Beretta was conferred upon Cardi bath afternoon services in that building for lonnial of the battle of Bunker Hill—if
eatabllah the State Police, was not^rrect.
One year ago last Monday cunduclor
nal McCloskey, at St. Patrick’s Cathedral the urescut. The Sabbath School will be thirty (liousand dollars and hard work
No such pixipositlon was preaentea; but a
Mace ran a snow plow over the road be
in Now-York, on Tuesday, with impesing held in the Institute building.
can do it.
tween tins city and Burnham, through
mmittec reported that it waa inexpedient
press the ihistter. A large majority of ceremonies, a great crowd being in attend "The l^ptist Church has boeu stripped of
Tbe Spanish government has paid eighteen inches of snow.—[Belfast Joiirance. ■
,
its pulpit furuiture, dufihious, etc., and the over to Minister Cushing $75,000 on Aul.
the order, we are assured, ore in favor of a
Tbe Lewiston Jqurnal says that' ex
Colby Univebsity has a vacation of one organ has been removed to safe qtianera. the Virginiua account. Tbe Utat install
State Police.
W., 4. NawSdMB^oFthergraduatlng .week—the summer term to comlheuce next The work of demolition will commence on ment was to be ogly $30,000, and was tensive improvements are abput to be
jam yet due, but Spaio has thus paid made in tbeJMalne Central station inMonday.
claw in Newtpn Thoological 'lnstltiatlon, Thunday.
more limn one half of the whole award Iba'l city. A dining saloon is to be built,
Speolacjes loat—see notioe ini adtref’ (80,000) I)«f«ra tbe first payment was so that trains will stop at that city for
bai accepted tbe'eallto the pastorate of the
And now they are sure tbiy have found
BapUat church in lUUowell.
(U^ig eolumiK.
dinner instead of at DanvUta -Jniiibfion.
ratuaUe gold depoalu st.Old Orchard.
due.

C
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paper pulilL-ilied at Eizruoin, Turkey,
January, 1875. It contiiiiis llii.s, aiiiuiig
Ollier Hems: " Ttio oldest of our mi.ssionary children, AdJie, not quite eleven
years old, sets up roost of the type of
'the Wliitfs."

SPRING STYLES of HATS and CAPS!
SPRING STYLES of HATS and CAPS I
SPRING STYLES of HATS and CAPSt.
at
P. 8. Heald’s.

County Attorney Whiiehou3e,,of Au
gusta, lias decided that pri.soners in the
county jails cannot he compelled to la
bor unless tboir sentences included la
bor.

Fine Silk Mats !
Fine Silk Mats !
Fine Silk Mats /

Four persons escaped from the Bel
fast jail on Wednesday night, by means
of lalso keys, and they have not been re
taken. They were all under indictmeni
or awaiting sentence. "

EXCHANGED FOR OLD ONES'
exchanged FOB OLD ONES I
EXCHANGED FOB OLD ONES I

Why is the capital of Turkey like a
whimsical patient '< Because it is constant
to no pill.

at
P.' S.-sHeald’s.

He had a jockey-style of cap on, a leather
band around his waist, his trowser legs
tucked inside his boots, and was aged fifteen.
“ Milk and spelling matches for babies,” be
exclaimed, curling his upper lip“but aa
for me, gimme base-ball! ”
How sweet is perfect understanding be
tween man and wife. Ho was to smoke
cigars when -he wanted them, but he was to
give her ten cents every time he indulged In
one. He kept his word, and every time she
got fifty cents ahead he’d borrow it and buy
cigars.

Gent's Furnishing Goods /
Gent's Furnishing- Goods f
Gent's Furnishing Goods f
at
P. S. Hbald’s.

The owner of a pair of bright eyes Ba3'8
that the prettiest compliment slio ever re
ceived canio from a ch id of four years.
The little fellow, after looking intently at
her for a moment] inquired, naively, “ Are
yqfir eyes new ones ? ”

Try the Oakland OoUar f

Says the Rutland (Vt.) Herald: “ A man
with an eye to the main chance is Warren
Waldo, of South Royalton, -yho recently
sued Eldridge Pierce, bis son-in-law, for
>41, his board liill for 82 Sundays, while'
he was courting Jorepbinc, but a compro
mise has been effected. ”

at

P. B. BSAXiO’Bj

Pudding-time is precious time: Mammal
“ Do j'ou like this pudding, Frankoy 1 ”
(No answer.) “You should say, ‘Yes,
mamma, dear.’” Little Frankey (who ia
three years and a half old)—“Butyou told
me ycs’day.I shouldn’t talk when eating;
’sides dis is too good to lose time over.”
Abimelech Jarvis has a huge monstache,
which comes down long and heavy on each
side of his mouth, aud be is not« little
proud of it. He was shocked at a oampmectiug not long since, by observing a nearsi^lited old lady give her daughter a nudge
with her elbow, and inquire, “Marlndy,
who id that ’ere feller witii the horse-sbde
on his face f ”
“ Cut that meat 'for you t Of course I
will,” said u Kansas waiter, as he strapped
a case-knife on his boot-leg. The guest
was one of your particular men from Bos
ton, and be got up aud left.

MY SQUARE.
To th/j Gntngon^
'and all or

GRASS SEED 1
We wi 1 purchase in the niirkets where
believe it cue be ubtalned at the betl advantage,,
all the Grant Seed you may need tliU Spring,
and deliver it at our Store tor CdSU at I>£X'
OO&T, and 6 oentt on u dollar for Igbor, potl-age ainl storage.
Only the pnrohata price, traniportation and
truckage Included in euttt.
Thin uffer It only to Ihote who engage the teed
at once, to eimble ut to buy all in one jot a(clieiipetl rates.
D^Aihtun's Engliih Butter Salt foi* wte.
We will tell you other goods In proportion.
JORDAN CO.
Waterville, April 9lh.
Main Street.

Georob W. Weeks, of Augusta, has J]N~8URAJ^O.E 1
been elected Supervisor of Schools, vice
Warren Johnson, resigned.

ENTIRE SAFETY.

Abraham Lincoln’s first case in court

was an im)mrtaut one, ami he bad much] r T. BOOTHBY, Inturanoe Agent)begelaaTW
to pnwaiit ihe luilo vlug tiatament of that
doubt of bis ability to try it successfully,
but be made a great hit at tbo outset, with liituranoo Oompnuiea reprcMnted by tibs, to tb*'
. •
both tbe jutee aud-tbe jury, by muttering £ablio.
as bo wos a^tnging bis papers on the table ilTorpool fit Londou ft CHoba JkintMO**
„-Oo.
tbe line iroifi Pope:
Afseta, (Gold) 911,000,000.
“ Thou firat great oaoie—leoat underatood." North BritUh ft Mmantile Inmm&o*’
Uo.
He won tbe case.
London. Auett, (Gold) 911,000,000.

Home, New York.
Aawls, 94,408,078.
Phosaix Eire lunraiioe Co.
or Hanford,
AtNtir91,808,881.
Gem^ui
Amerioan
InituraiuM Co.
Ul MtfW York. Aiteu,

Benj. O.-'Stone, Esq., of Bridgton, who
was appointed State Liquor Commissioner,
has declined tbo ofiiee, and another nomiuatkm will be made by tbe first of Hay.
A holy of this city has discovered that
an'excessive use of arnica for a bruisetl
limb may be productive of tbe most unhap
py consequences. In this instance a severe
case of poisoubig was the result.-^[Bangor
Whig.

Uf Na«t York. Ahcu, 91,5e0,U00,

or

'nswSSft...-

Ws iball giva onr beat i«rTlast to the pntos
Jobfi Harper, senior member of tbe firm tion of our patrons, and tnutwsahafi'nsjjiT*'
of Harper Brothers, publishers, died in heir oontinaod oonfidsaos. Bart»W»S'.jWits;,
New York a few days ago after a prolonged OBwlabyootiad.^
• A '
ant. 19, W9.--I9,
.L.TiWWWj
Unsss, iin the179th ysiur of bb age.
' .Mr' '*

S

•...

msgTmmatsPtm

mmrsmm

/

^atcrt)iUe itlatl...... iiprU'SO, 1873.
"VV^atorvillo
'I original
and*onIy
’’ avengvig
after pracjMon M.
Carleton,
Eaq.j ofsword,
Whiteaeld,,"
the
' original ana’unly ”
--------Am
j A. r, .T***
tiaing law in that plaoo for iwcnty-nina yeara.
AQ indepandenfc FnmilyNewupnper, devoted to haa removed to Portland.
the Support of the Union. •
. m,. a *
*
,
I -tn® fl™t person who ever went round the
, world—The man in the moon.
Pnbllthed on Friday by
A Cincinnati pork-dealer proposes to furnish
MAXHAM & WING,
l^the world with his ought-tb-uuy-hug-raphy.
Editors Rhd Proprietors,
I
Tiik New OniiRANs Disaster.—A
jlt Phtnix Block.,,..Uain Street, Watervilte,

Lepnl proceedings have been com-1
menced by (he Pru.epian government for
the removal of the Prince Bishop of
Bfeshiu for violation of the rcclesiiieiical laws.
I

Fearful reports continue to come from
western Tennessee of the wholesale de
struction ol horses and mules by buffalo
terrible dii^Hater occtirred at Now Or- gnats. It looks like starvation to a pcoEih. Mrxham.
Dak’i, R. Wino.
h-an8 at about 4 o’clock on Fri.lay afier- p,e
money.
noon. Fire broke out in the binck- |
^
smiili’fl shop of the steamer John Keyle, j
Pi.ucKY CutLDitEN.—St. Louis.
TBRMB.
lying at the foot of Poydrns street. Just | -April 21.—An unknown negro ntteinplod
TWO DOLLAltS X TEAll, IN ADVANCE.
SINOLR coni 8 rtVE CENTS.
above the Keyle lay the F.xporter and
ravish Mrs. Newkirk, near Tipton,
tiyNo ptiper discont'iniied until nil nrresrnue llie Rodman. When it became apparent ^Jonday afternoon, but a little daughter
are paid, except at the option of the publish that (lie fire on the Keyle could not be i®" years old, struck the negro in the
extinguished the captain promptly noli- jhead with 4 pickaxe and gave an alarm,
fled all on board to go aeliore. This and he fled; A seventeen year old son
DEPARTUBE OF MAILS.
order waa obeyed, and the steamer was followed .the villain seven miles, fired
Sonth & WwtclMes at 10.16 a. m.* 7.60 p.m. cut adrift i^d allowed to float out into four charges of bird shot into him, nnd
North & East . **
8.60 “
4.60 “
Otece hours from 7W \i >1. to 8 p. m.
the stream. The eddy drifted llio buVn- finally finished him with a. pistol.
C.R. McFADDEN,p. M.
ing
hulk up the river ; artd those on
Waterville. Nov. 28, 1874.
shore apprehending that the Rodman and
CARD.
the Exporter would be set on Are, cut
Tiik Ladies ol ||ie Senior Class of Waterrille
FACT, PUN, PANOy AND FHYSXO. the hawsers of those vessels. This ac
CIniisical Institute wish to extend their thanks
tion proved disastrous, and brouglit the tn the public for their liberal patronege, at their
SIR MARMADUKE*0 MUSINGS.
very and it was intended to nrevent. late levee; also, to their many friends who help
I wqn a.beauteous maid,
them, nnd to those whose contributions help
The Keyle drifted against the Exporter ed
Or rather thought 1 had;
ed to make the levee a success, tl.ev extend their
But when I asked her dad
and in n moment that boat was in flames. warmest thanks.
He got so thunderin’ mod,
PER ORDER.
On hoard the Exporter v/as the owner
rfelt afraid.
and an excursion party from Pittsburg.
And when she hade me “ stick,”
1 did ; but with a frown
T.he many people on thi3 boat took, reNOTIOESs
. ,Ae snatched mo by the crown.
fugq on the Rodmnn, which was along
And vanked me up and down,
. And then— ,
side. In another .moment, however, the
I ” dusted ” quick.
RHEUMATISM CtlRED!
Rodman also drifted together up stream
Something about dogs^fleas.
and were soon destroyed to the water's
edge. The only refuge to thg people
A doughmcstic difficulty—heavy bread.
Those old Qrtekfl were pretty wise old feN was to jump overboard. Some were
lows. In their vocabulary maiden is translated rescued - but a larger- number .were
‘nothing, and marriage is gammon.
drowned, among whom was the son of
Stop that Ooueh! No one who has used Dr. the captain ol the Exporter and the
Morfls* Syrup of Tar, Wild Clierry and Hore- daughter of the captain of the Rodman.
houpd wHlbe witliou.t it. Asa remedy for all
throat and lung diseases, cure for croup and pre- The number of fnialities is estimated at
.^ventivo of consumption it has no equal. Takes from twenty to one hundred.
" away ali the distress of whopping cough. Con
An eye-witness to the catastrophe, an
tains no opium or other dangerous drug, and is
pleasant to the taste. Call on Ira H. Low, Wa-* old merchant, says he arrived on the
terville, Gouldtng Bros., West Wntcrvlllo, nr J. place just as the boats had drifted out.
F. Lincoln, Vas8alboro’,nnd ask about it. Trial
bottles 10 cts. each. I. W. Perkins & Co., Port- The forecastles of tho Rodman aud Ex
and. General Agents. Morris & Heritage. Phil- porter were llien crowded with people,
delphia, Proprietors.
Iyl7
who just at that momentseemed for the
,.A Burlington lass ^ve a Wordy, egotistical first time to realize (heir danger and be
gentleman a strong hint the other evening. She come panic stricken. In a sfiort time,
.AS A prooftook advantage of a pause in his talk to say :
notice THE RESULTS.
There ia a leakage in the gas-pipe aomewbere, he said, he saw over a hundred people
I am sure.”
^
struggling in the water, some jumping Capt. Stevens, of the Boston Lancers,
She stood in the Lowell station, looking for over with their trunks, others with barrels
a female friend, and said she to her husband, and pieces of Iruight. The skiffs, of some
Well I s’pose she’d s'pose she ought to come
Bostos, March fl, 1875.
in on this train; didn't she, s’pose?” “I half dezen who had been attracted to Prop. Ai.aiiOKSB Hiller :
a'pose so ” said he, and the listcniug New York- the spot, immediately dashed in and
Dear sir—Aoce,-)t my In.ting gratitude for the
Wr who believed in {esthetic Boston ncarlv chok
vvhidi ItlyNelf and wife have expoiienced
commenced rescuing'tliese people. Some beneilt
ed.
from the use of the wondcr.'ul medicine called
were saved in this manner, others swam tho
The spelling schools that are spreading all
over Ohio, are said to have demon.strated the to fluatini> spars and logs, hut he saw,
Diamond Rheumatic Cure.
fact that a woman can spell five times bettor lie thinks, upward of turty or fifty, among
For several Venrs past I have been subject to
than a man.
them he dislincily recollects two women, regular attacks of Ii>ni\mm>itury Rhounintism,
Pleaaant-faccd people are generally the. most drowned.
There was a liimoniulile •mul each succeedliigurttlHck much more severe
welcome, but the aucticnecr is always pleased want ol order or system in managing the than its predecessor. The lust visitnlion from
to see a man whose counlenance is for bidding.
this terrible sdourgo lasted three months. The
tug-boals, otherwise, in his opinion many be^t medicn! tAlent fii diunbriilgo was called in,
THOUSANDS SAVED.
?
more iniglit have been saved. The scene but no relief was txperii need. 1 was so low on
'From the brink of the grave; heaUh and strenjjt)
several occasions that my recovery was despnir■given to those deemed incurable, by using the he describes as most horrible in the ex ed of. When nt last I rallied sufficient to dis*
fiimous BiiAziLiAN PIaANT,-discovered by Dr. treme, holli by its suddenness and its cern what wa.s trant^pirms: nbout mo, I learned
Kvau^ of the Navy, Rudiciilly cures DvsrkvsiA, terrible niilure.
that my wife was also afllicted With the same
Livrr & Kidnev CoMi’LAijtTs, Nkkvous I>kftiurfiil disease. A friend, learning 'of our help*
muTV, r.PiLKPsy, Lost Vitality!, and weakA convention to lake into cinsiJera- leas Cfindition, hrought-her six bottles of ilia
netses from excesses in Alcohol, Iouacc ), lion the be.s! means for ,the speedy union DI.^sMOND RHEUMATIC CURE. By taking
Opiusi. and other ciuises weakening the Bkain
two doses of this invaluable remedy slie was en
and NERVOUS System. Send slnmp lor ciicu- of lliH Uniled .Slates and the Canadian tirely relieved. I then commenced lo take it,
Inr.
Dominions is called to assemble at Bntf- and riiplilly improved until in about a week I
JB.npit'e Pharmaceutkal Co. 737 Broadway. N
completely restored. Since then I have had
ulo, on duly 4. I'he, managers of it ex was
Y.
1>87
another attack, and one dose dlspellocl It. 1 no
pect that three delegates will be chosen hmger lear RheumatiKm or Us banelul eflects
No man feels like laughing just because the
Iroin each coiigre.ssibiial district in the About two weeks since I rccummended it lo a
funny bone of his own arm has beep hit.
who was likewise snfTering, and tlie ro*uU
United Stales, and three delegates from friend
was a certa n cure by the use of one bottle. Von
An Oneida man advertises for a peddlar who
won't swear. Next he will want a boy with each Parliiiinenlury dislrict in the Brit cun mention my name eitlier publicly or pri*
Vutolv in the iiitcrcids of sUflTerlng iniilikihd. 1
feathers on bis legs.
ish provinces. It is hoped by tlicrn that am
wi.iing to be ititcrvie\Ved personally by anv
Gtorge Washington may have been a very (lirougli this CJiiveiition arrangeinenls one desiring to know the above facts from me ;
smart man, but any stupid boy can get ahead may he begun by wliicli the union of the and fee: fully convinced that the thousands wIid
him by buyiug'a thcee-oent postage atxmp.
today Roflfeving in torments from the effects
two countries may be effected by tlie are
of Rheumatism aud Gtmr, if they but knew how
A pretty little girl in Trigg county, Ey., hoa 4ih of July, 1876. These managers are ready a relief and euro WHS at hand, would at
msB bUck eye, and the other blue.
once resort to tins sure and simple reinetly, and
enlliusiaslic if not wise.
would bless with benedictions of praise tlio
The expenditum of brain power too earlv or
A Fairfiold correspondent gives the name of the physician who gave to suffering ImtooAeverely in children often results in physicu)
debiiityi the use of FcIIowh* Hypophosphites following particulars of the drowning manilv tliis truly effective remedy—the DIA
MOND RHirUsMAlIO CURE. •
^kertsu singularly happy effiset In sucli cases.
accident at lluiitur's Mills, Cliiilon ;
1 remaiiii gratefully yours,
4w44
20 Elm St, Cambridgeport, and 6 Cambridge
‘ The bridge on the Sebastic iok leading
Tdislt 1 ” exclaimed a lady, coming out of
St., Boston.
'the thMtre, one evening, as a gentleman acci to the mills having been carried away,
The above testimony ought to convince the
dentally stepped on her trailing skirt. ** Which the men have been obliged to go over most skeptical Rheumatic that u buue cuke has
one of us ? *' blandly respondodthe man.
been
discovered in the
in boats. Saturday noon, one of the
Your life can be saved by using Hunt's Heme- men named VV. H. Prescott, having hern
dtf. ’It cures dropsy and all diseases of the
iWmeys, bladder and urinary organs. Hun- taunted about his timidity started alone.
The proprietor of this medicine has walked
•
that have been ^:ivcn up by their physi- In some way he allowed the boat to the aisles of the hospitals of London and Paris
dUnt to die have been saved by this great Rcm- drift near (he dam, when becoming fright for the last iwepty yeare^^maklng Rheumatism a
.'^^y apd are now with us as living witnesses of
and tho prescription from which this
ened hu jumped from the boat nnd sank specialty,
'the value of tbifc medicine.
icmedy ia compounded is nil he ever used in the
immediately.
About
an
hour
alter
Willie
treatment of this disease.
a 'thoughtful father to hU new aon-inin simple cases sometimes one or two doses
law.: ** Now ihat you have won her you must Spencer, aged 17. seeing (he boat lodged suffice. In most chronic cases It is snro to give
-tour.”
on an island below the dam took .a log way by the use of four or five bottles. By this
to go after it. When about half way eflloleiit nnd simple remedy hundreds of dollars
NO EXCUSE FOR BEING SICK.
are saved to those who can least nfftird to throw
•'No person can use Bosoliee's German Syrup across tho lug struck a rock and he was it away, as surely it is by the purchase of use
without getting immediate relief and cure. We thrown into the river sinking immediate less prescriptions.
have the first case of Coughs, Colds or Consvimp- ly. The river was dragged, and the
Let any sufferer who reads this purchase a
tlon,oranv disease of the Throat and Lungs, yol
small buttle and take It according to tlie inbtructo hear irom that has not been cured.) W 0 have bodies recovered before ni^lii.
tions around the puckng.*, nnd It will not take
distribute*! every year ovdr 260.000 samplo bot
There has been a marked religious long to convince him Unit paving doctoi's fees is
tles by Druggists in all parts of the United
money thrown away. Liniments of all kinds
• States. No other MnnufuCturer of 'Medicine interest during the past winter in Bradley, are useless.
»evjM^gav# their preparations such a test ns thU. in conneclioii with the labors of Mr.
This medicine'is for sale at all Druggists thro*Co to' your Dnicglst, J. H. Plaisted Sc Co., and
out the United States and Gaimda, If it happens
rget a bottle for 76 cents and try it. two doses will Drew T. Wvman,'of Colby University, that j'our Druegist has n«t got it in stock, ask
■ relioire you. . Sample bottle .10 cents each.
who while teaching in the place has also him to srnd lor»it to the Wholesale Agents,
SMITH, DOOLITILE & SMITH, 26 Trem
lelng asked what made him ao dirty, an un- manilested a deep concern for (he relig
Being
’Waahe<ratieet AraVa reply wlui: " I waa made, ious welfare of the people. Tlid interest ont Street, Boston. GEO. 0. GOODWIN & Co.,
So, 38 Hanover St., Boston, C. H. MARTIN
' ie they tell me, ot dnat, and 1 anppoae it works
continues, imd it is thought that a Bap & Co.. 103 Main st. Concord, N. H. CAKTRR,
• uht,”
tist cliurcli will soon he estiihlished. A HARRIS & JIAWLKV, 174 Wiishiniton street,
_A helle upon being asked her father’e pro*
Boston. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Porlhind.
■ faitton, laid heembalmed pork," she be- temperance Reform Club has recently
'lie^. He wai abaoeit oarer.
been organized, and a reading room fur
Speoal Notioe!
Col. £ben Hntehlnson, a native of Somerset nished,—[Zion's Advocate.

LOOK !

■
1 City Bkdioitor of Chelihnty, hu been elected
s,Mw.
Pnu UxDloiNxa.'—The
pnblio are hereby cau
Hi
tion^ againat impure medicines, as every arli^- ---- need d...
^..e-\A%.
to.^orce
imitations upon fhc
filvU h-bnuf
aiokw DfAUUUi
DIfAUnui In.
in. ^edioinj»a
piediainoa especially,
espeoiuUy, are
•wanied annst
MMnst aelUng an imitation of '* L. F.
Atwood'a Kttera. pat op in same style of bot•tle.' The troe attiole always bean the Bignstiire
F."'Atwood, as well'aa the trade mark
I. F in Bxp I»X, large l((tten.
Jf.Bj.r-Pdrliee aidinq the tale of the irnUaUiod eufUabU to immediate arrest.
-The fiNt thing'lnw bootiis the hut.
An mwhoifge remarks that " when a fellow
edmea to think that there ate 11,223 locomu.^
tivaa olimbing around thia country, It doesn’t
eeam strange that some of us oiraHsiuually fall
iimw ^em, aadgotehewed up. '
A lAppUh fellow advised a friend not to mar
ry a ■em-giit, aa be would find matrimony with
poverty an '* np-hiH work." “ Good," said his
mend i “ I would rptber go np hill than down
-'hiniiiy time."
EbonoRiesai, Hew Food.—J5 eetita will buv
’a packaga of Bea.Moss Ferine, inmle from pure
■Irli^ JMosa. which will nuike 60 kinds' of dishes,
•sUBh SI oakra, pies, puddings, efc., or 1« qunris
of custards, jsiliea, creams, Clierkitla Uiisse,.
Utano manga, ele. .Soi^ by all Druggists and
Orreries.
ly-i*
■ .AmouutrrvMnvapaper out West thus heads its
report of a dra: “ Feaat of a Fite Fiend—The
T^ksTonmed tlemoD Dioka with its Isurid
Br^tb a Lnidbet- Pile I—Are t-he Hoenes of Obioago and Rostou to be repeated ?—Loss ^160."
The fact that ho ope has been aeoneed of kisaiqg Mrs, Jlorse baa been dug out of the trial
by thd Cincinnati Commeroial.
'

Turbulent ciiitfens of Lapaz, Bolivia,
attacked the government house ou the.
12f1f of March. The President and
all (he troops we're nbsent at the time,
but the building was fearlessly dofendr.d
by the Mini.sters and a few fiu'liful ad
herents. Just ns the garrison was about
to bo overcoine, soldiers arrived, and
charged the inub killing fifty-eight and
wounding a great number.

To tllK Faiimebb of Nest EnolabdOeniiemen — I linve now only a few hun
died busheta of HULLLEBS OaTB for sale,
nnd [ snll.contract the crop of 1875 nt (t4.00j
Four Dollars per bushel of 32 lbs. Those wishing
tosow Hvli.ess Oats for,me will plense send for
contract and order nt onee, ns the supply la lim
ited.
W. A. BOUTEI.LE,
No. 6 Lane’s Block, Federal Street,
I'oriland, tiniiie.
CHAS F. BARBELL, Sola Agent for Kenne
bec County, .Main Street, Watervilie; Me.

At the observance of Memorial Day,
Urtl^a.
n( Augusta, Georgia, the corner- .stone
of tlie Corifedet'Hie monument wa.s laid,
In tbia village, 12th inat., to the wife of Mr.
and the graves of Confederate nnd Union tiark Qolleit, a oon—Sidney.
soldiers alike decorated. General Evans
delivered an address full, of Iraierniil
Iai:tin0e0,
feeling toward the north. He said
the Conlederacy was buried and (bey In Bangor, April 23th, Hr. Angostus 0. Hax,well, _ of (langur, and Mipa Mary J. Beiuon, of
did iiQt intend to exhume its remains.
Nuindgewook.'

LOOK !

FREE !

FREE !

THE

lITew Croodfi t New Stock t
IVew Tailor I

A hsndsome illuitritsd newspaper, eontalning
hirormatloo for evsrybndy. Tells how and where lo

The Great Universal Oathelioen,

Mr. a. F. COLLINS

oh

’ Would rei»p«ctfttllT inform the citizens of WnterviUe end vicinity thAl he he^ leeied lb#
store formerly ocebpiod by H. B. WATSON, and has opened one of the nicest Stocks of

WORLD’S

Fine

and

Common Woolens

EVER OFFERED IN WATERVILLE,
And be is prepared to out aud make them up in

TAe Best and Latest Styles
py*! have got one of the best CUTTERS thnt ever work in Boston, and I flaltel' my
self I can got up as GOOD A FITTING and as NOBBY a suit of Clothes as nt any other
place ill the State.

EVKRYTinNa NEW, AND SOlD CBEAP.
WOOIiEN efOODS sold by the yard and cuttin( done at short notice.
warranted lo give satisfaction.
Call nnd Vee before buying.
*

All work

"Watsor^’s Old Stand I
A. F; COLLINS....Watervilie.

(D= CATRRIAGES !!

SPRING ISTS.

1875.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY,
)
Tho undersigned would re’peotfully Call 3'onr
nttention to the fine tissortment of

-=a o

T 0-

"Boliinii’s On Price Mil
STORE.”

now on exhibition nnd for sale nt his Carriage
Repository, consisting of

Top and open BUGGIES ,
Elegant BHAETONS,
of every style ;

.CARRY-ALLS,
BUSINESS WAGONS,
&c., &c.

One Door
th of^i^ililams
JSoit^e, IfatcryiUe,
where you will find n Large nnd New
Stock of

Menu’s

Youths”

and Bosfs”

[I^Thcse Carriages are of superior
QUALITY,
STYLE nnd
—,
FINISH,
r‘.
And will be sold at tUc [Tir VERY LOWEST
PRICES.
Also, a good assortment of
CAIiIiIAOi:S\
Fur sale CHEAP.
(XT^RIcnse call and examine, nnd personally
lean) that KNTRfV good bargains will he giveii^
.
D. F. kenkice:.

■

snatiaiaa
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps,
Gloves, Braces, Ruhher
Coats, Umbrellas,
Trunics, Valise?, tfcc., c&c.

CITIZEINS !
The Place to Look for liargaine in

^^Silk HATS to order !

■ SPEINIi & SnnER
CI.QTHIIV6

ss-MY STOCK IS NEW I

—IS AT-

MY

8.C.MARSTON’S
Main Street. ........... WaierVftle.

PRICES

Are DOWN TO llAllD PAN, nnd marked in
PLAIN FIGURES so thnt biiyora
.
may bo sure of a

^^Come and see oitr goods before Good Barg'ain without Beating Down
and
youi_buya
We can show you one of the best stock of

Men’s, Youth’s & Boy’s
C L O T H I IST a
Ever offered in —nterville. to which wo are constantly making

LARGE

AUDITIONS

And which we will sell nt

BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Our Stock of

Pamishhiff Goods, JTats, Caps,
White and Fancy Shirts, Oyeralls, Trunks. Yalises, &c.
U large and (resh nnd of tho LATEST STYLES
and SHAFES, all of whioli will be otferod nt the

SATISFAG'lION GUARANTEED.

Times are hard so REMEMBER THE PLACE
where you can get

YOTJB MONEY’S WOBTH!
QI^Thnnking the citizens of Watervillo and
vicinity for the liberal patronage they have thus
far bestowed upon'roe, I shall endeavor by clo«o
attention to their wants, nnd by SQUARE
dealing to merit a ooUtinunneo of their
fuvora.

H. P. ROBINSON.

fend for it at once!
Lsnd Comnilrsioner u. P. It. R.,
Omaia, Nib.

REMPUV

Car 0:obe Rorner
Found at last, in the newly discovered propel*____
_ it lodes truetable
ties of the Africhn plaflt, S Y R I C U M , from __ _ ______
which is prepared by Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop, tho Chimney flvo moio and better nght than any other
Kerosene PurUer In'the worl l,anrt the ehimney
great English Remedy known at
cannot breaa undrr all tests whara other chimneys
uc. The saving in glass will pav for one every
month. We want an agent in every township In the
land; any person o*n make 9l<s dally ey sneh
Cordial Balm of Syricum, agency. Burner and chimney sent an>»htteeatt of
Alfeghanies for
cj^prissage prepaid, 3 for tl.
Send for the samples and teime to agents.
AND TONIC PILLS,
_________ QLOhK nURNltR CO , Boston, Mesa.

EURGKA »

Now satUfactorlly established as the best known^
certain, safe and parmanent

frtr every firm of Nervods Debility and Wcaknest, whether general or special, that can possi
bly affect tlie human ay-toin. A* a most pow*
erfu) detergent and eliminator of disease it has
proved itself tho most remarkable and vuluablO
discovery of the 19th century.
Since this great romo/ly has come into the
possession of Dr. Lothrop, ho.has expended vast
sums of money and uttlled to his nid the most
learned chemists of the ago in extending and
perfecting Its virtues, so that they mey bo real
ized in the most efficacious manner at tho least
possible inconyonience and cost to the patient.
W# are satisfied by repeated experience as
well as by chemical uniilyHis, that •^ijlhis lare
exotic, tho Ayrjcmn plant, are to bo foufid medi
cal virtues of the gicntcn value, admirably ad
apted to almost every class of diseases arising
from a deratigoment of the nrrvous system or
from a lack of nerve power, no mutter wliat
cause the Irregularity pr deficiency may have
been produced.

l-'ellows’

Watervilie Library Aiiboiation.

IT ZILIKVZB TR#

Palpitating, Qnef^StxiokealHfiaTt,
Axb mviB
BOUYANCY TO WlK TIRED BRAI
or TttC UABRAStSD MAN OF BOflXZeS.

r LADIESi
If your huebsnd. sons hrbtrthara are to have any
Shirts made this spring,call for the
FGRC LINEN SHIRT BOSOXff.
yOStRR a MBHRILL, ManuftetUiers.
Their goods are not part cr all cotton, hot are
made of Pure 1r'eh Linen,Imported by them. Ton
will know ihoir goods by tbe.r t’rade mark on eaeh
front. It Is a blue hbSl wltn gllr letteti._____ [_ _
^ tuple Dottle of AdtCnison’i Dotanle
IP1?1?
11 Ibr dalB>iin at all DfUgglsis. PleamiDt^
and' ilnfAlling remedy for Asthma, Coughs,
Coins, Lnng Complaints, An, Large bottles^,
S’ks. Dr K. W. KtNSMAX, Psoprieiort Augusta. Me.'
if-VKlOfor a ca.t4 it will not cure. Try it? SOLD BY
ALL DRUO01ST3.

Pr

H fCQfk per day at hoirie. Terms free. Ad
O
STiasdN A Co., Portland
__________ Maine.
^ ^

•

OPENING AT MARSTON’S,

The Kidneys,

The Latest Spring Styles of

which to the aged are so frequently the- cuubo
inucti pain, trouble and inconvenience, afe fouod
to be no less bmefilod and sthilulatod into a
healthy activity by a .judicteus use of these
gro.it remedies, by eliminating from the body
those particles of calcareous matter which prd(iuccs'stono in tho bladder and lithip deposits;
discoloring the urine nnd shadowing forth the
presence of disease, whicli, if unchecked, will
udimutclv require tlib nid of the surgdpn'^ knife,
ortho still more dreaded “ ecrascur," (a most
painful nnd dangerous operation), to save or
render life endurable. Since our introd'actiun
of

OLOlfHXlVG

The Corcltaf Balm of Syricnm and Tonic PUl.t
wo have never in a single case of the thousands
that have come under onr care bebn obliged td
resort to tho surgical agcncio]^.

IDRESS MARKERS

AND

Furnishipig Groods,
AT

Hard Times Frioes.
Mnrch 20.

40

&
FAfiinOKABLE •

CUTTING
By S. T. Taylor's Unrivalled MsthoJ.
OVER MRS, BRADBURY’S,

The Bladder,
c. n. sMiTir.

whicli under the old modes of treatment wni
always rendered sensitive nnd irritable to a most
painful degree, causing constant annoyance either
by its weakness, producing excessive discharges,
or tho greatest distress by a retention of its con
tents, cHpucialiv yields to the soothing tonic anil
invigorating effects of the Balm and Pills. By
their frequent use hundreds of cases pronounced
incurable by our best doctors have been radlonlly .
cured hi )es.s time nnd at a less outlay of inoripy
than could possibly have been ncouinplish^d by •
ttuy other means. In view of tho important re
sults obtained, in that direction, wo feci justified ,
ill regarding these preparations as specifics for J
every form of vesical dUoase, whether mused by ,
organic deficiency or imprudence, whatever they I
may have been.

Watervilie.N. L. UUOWK.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LIGHT
BRAHMAS.
PARTRIDGE
COGHIKS.
“

at

$2 per Doz.
By

Habitual Gonitipation
U one of the most painfhl evils of a sedentary
life, and uffifbts the student, the professional
man, the artisan, the seamsire.ss, and tho man of
leisure alike. Violent purgatives only increase
the evil they are given to remndy, and inochanical agencies in the form of injections are as In
convenient as they are umiattirul.
Encmirnged by the satisfactory evidences of
the virtues of tlie Syricum as a 'most powerful
denbstrnedt or remover of obstruction in other
cases, we were led to behave tlmt it possessed
qualities which, if rightfiiliy ox'rnoted and prop
erly administered, will nnswer all the purposes
hitherto sought in drastic purgatives or the un
natural, and unpleasant resort to tho syringe
without nt the same time weakening the allincntarv and excretory organs. In the tonic stimulaiivo and sensitive properties of tho Syricum,
ns prepared bv us, we found every long-ooughtfor quality, constituting it the most effectual
remedy for constipition ever yet discovered. Us
admirable nnd well proved action upon (he stom'
nch, livef, kidneys, etc., clearly showed that in
adapting Us preparation to the ofitces of digas*
tion with the SHine care and discrimination we
should not bo disappointed.

ArS.MAXWELL
Watervilie.

Calcmiining.
I wi.li to inrorm my forim'i' frienit. Bnd p«troiis tli.t I cnil tint tlioir vrntK and celllnx* by
the above prncu.., wliicli is far uiperior to the
old way nC udiitewashiag, alntest ns durable u
paint and very much cheaper.
’
S. D/ SAVAGB,
Otfieo in Continentiil Hotel building,
.40
(Vntervllie, Maine.
NOTICE.

\LL pofitoni are horeby warned' against tak
ing sand or earth from' the Und of ths
Lockwood Company, without permission from
Crowpll Bickford. Any one Wanting sand tor
mortar, or earth "tor filling cifn be supplied at t
rensoimble price on appircnttfrrr to Mr Bickford.
R. W; DUNN. Agent
. Watervilie, April 13,1876.
43
AKSTON’S i> lha place

MIN HATS AND CAPS,

North Vassalboro’ Nursery

I7*At Bottom Prioes.

AND GREENHOUSES;
the

tonic

CALL AND SEE THE LARGEST
STOCK OF

c x« o T H1 nr G

Mr..W. Ilcasellon of Skovrhegiin, is
1'URannunl meeting of the Watervilie Library
la)’iug tlie ftiiinilaiion for a liir^o hotel
Auuclatloii will M held nt Tioonio NutluuIn tbo State.
b1 Bank Saturday, May Itt., at 11 A. M.
at The Forks, on (he site of the Fork*
A. A. I’LAISTKD,
(luiel, hurnetl lost summer. Thp front
WB
MANOrAOTURE
ALL OF OUB GOODS
In tbU village, nt the reaidenoe of Sir. Q. A.
46
Clyrk.
OUBSELVEi, AMD WILL
U to he 70x80,feet, tiiree alorits high, PbiUipa, 5liu Belle J. Borrill, aged 28 yean,,
daughter of Bela Uurrill, Beq., of Uanaan.
with L sumo size iind height.
Warrant Every Garment
EOST-T
In Tiowell, Man,, 20lh inat., MU. Mercy Cook,
Mr. Payson Tucker assumes the du aged 86 yean; formerly of Watervilie, where Near Center Street a pair of Gold Bowed Spec Fully equal to any Cuttom Work, and we nr*
remaine were brought, for burial uu Friday
now leUing gboda at Betail
ties of .Superintt>i|d8ntot the Maine Cen- hnr
tacles. I he finder will pleas# return them to
Uat.
the
sifi>8criber
at
ibe
depot.
Less
than Wholesale Prices.
irnl division of the. Eastern Railroad, lo- In Sidney, 26tb init., wife of Bev. Mr. Tilley,
46 .
E. 0. LOWE.
87 yean.
^
moiTow, with iiend quarters at Portland aged
at'
In Sidney, 22d inat., Mr*. ChSity Shaw,
PCAVV Sc BKO.'S
' The dwelling fioiise nnd barn of Mrs, widow of the late Jamea Shaw, aged 84 yean.
J.
PEAVY
& BRO’S,
In Fairfield, April 24tb, 5ln. John Leaaaw,
Buy nil kind* of
Enoch 8ievens in Chplsen, opposite IIul- aged about 40 yean.
IIA.W FXJBia.
In Fairfield, April 28, Fatriok Boyle, aged 47
GOOD FAStUKME. .
lowell, were burned a lew'diiys ago. Loss
yean.
ob the season, at reaionnhle rater, H
98,000; insurance 9400.
F applied for rouii, for a few oolti or young
In Clinton. April 28th, Williain H. Preaoott,
For Kent and Sale.'
aged 38 yean and 6 montbi—drowned.
cattle. For further particular* apply to tho eubSomerset Reporter
The
r. T-. T ■ J
. -KT
..mentions
. i In Harmony, Feb. 4th, William Page, aged 78

H O tf S B S

pile

LallamandHs Specific

J. PEAVY & BRO’S.

HypophospLitea.

THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.
TIIK ASSISTANT TO TIIK TOILlNO STUDBIN

tffjAnrPF A WKEK guaranteed to Male and Fem m male Agents: Iti tUrir locelPy. Costs
Calomel and other prep.srations of merourv. so
retry it. Parlleulars rrae. P.O. VICK
long relied upon in all hepatic complaints, to tho NoTillNU
ERY A Co., Angusta, e.
extent that it had acquired tho name of " tho
sheet anchor of the profession,*' is now entirely
superseded by the Syricumi and Iho Cordial
Balm and Tome Pi Us are found adequate to ev
ery emergepey in all cases.

Is unalloyed by any of the usual drasHo drugs.
such ns al les, soammony, or other bitter and
napsenting substances, and gives to the world a
medicine which under no possible circumstanc
es, can fail of produoing the hupniest and most
satisfactory results without overtaxing or debil
itating the digestive organs. As a speedy, safe,
and reliable medicine under all circumstances
wliere there are Lnteitiniil obstiuotinns ft is most
certain. Th# bmin, the vision, th) seiisss of
hearing, taste,and smell, aiouce experieuoi new
ROSES. SHRUBS, BULBS, ic., ^c.
vitality, nnd the patient* awakens to a ntw ex
R H £ IT M A T 1 S M
istence as delightful as its assured permanency.
He no longer dreads tho approach of night by
An elegant stock of „
« Can be cured by the use of
apprehension of broken slumber nnd horrid
GREENHOUSE and BEDDING rL\NTS.
dreams: nor rendered miserable by a constant
fear of death by the suddeu stroke of npopleny;
nor epilepsy ciiilting a shadow upon tlie waking
aa can be proren by the teetimony of many perWe are bappy to announce that we are prepared houiis. As n sure preventive against these fatal
iona to whom I qm nt liberty to refer.
attacks, especially of epilepsy or faHiiig sick
’
to furnish
For tala nt mvdwelllnghou.e bn Silver .Street,
ness, the Cordial Balm of Syricum and Tonic
oppoiite the Univeraall.t Qhurch
Reliable Flower Seedi
Pills are iinquesticnably the most certu n reme
R. W. PRAY.
nt
renionahle
prices,
directiv
ffom
tho
importor,
dy
now before the public. Booros of hitherto
Watervilie, April 30, 1873.
45
the well known Florist nnd Seedtmon, Wm. hopeless victims to this fiarfu) affilolion have,
Pierce, Esq., of New Bedford, Mass.
under our dlrectlou, tested their virtues and exON'T miss seeing those patent
nerienced ibe most decided relief and permanent
James A. Varney & Son.
beuefit by their use«
PIIOl'OOKAPIl BOVFS

At

or

To find SPRING NOVELTIES

With thanka to our many patrons In VassalChetpest Liviiig Batesboro,' Watervilie, and vicinity, wo now offer for
Everything sold wt this establishment is war sale
ranted to be as represented, nnd In ali casea
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL
whore garments purphnaed fail to give saiisfac*
tion, the amount paid will be refunded.
tbeb s.
Q^The j)ublio are cordially invited to exam**
rrsr grape Vine*, and Snail FruUi.^B
ine thia Stock.
Q^Dou’t forget the place! yr-A-TSTTS.
OyOPPOSITE EXPRESS OFFICE^
Celery, Cabbage, Melon, Squash, Pepper and
Witterville, Me,
Tomato, ill pots, boxes or baikets.
Apr. 7,1876.

D

all saet#

to

It alllonl/ cost you a PoirtL Qaar- New number
fbr April Just out.
Address
O.r, DAVli,

The Stomach.

R. 0. P. C. S.

Skxt raes

Ueontalnsthe Niw (loMisraAoand TiMSSa Lawe.
with othet intertstltig matter found only. In this

Preventive and Care .

jPimiiriSHiNG GOODS.

FREE 1

PIONEER.

sKurea Aoms eheap
TatWOtLD.

j

Diamond Rheumatic Cure.

LOOK !

Ncu) ^^l^ccti^imcnl0.

FOR SALE.
E are now building, and ahall have ready
for occupancy ntmUt tliU last of May, four

WNICE COTTAGE HOUSES,

in a (lesirabla location, wliloli we offor for sala
Al GREAl UAHOAINS, and on frnu to
suit jiurcliaiere.
For information Inquire ot the subaorlber*, or
C. K. GRAY, real estate egent.
FOSTER 4 DUTTOM.
Walefvll!*. Aprim. 1676^_______ 441f

TEETH

EXTRACTED

WITHOUT FAIN.

*

By the me of NITROUS
O-XIOE GAS, at

Dr. 0- M. TWITOHELL’S Office,
Fairfleldi Me,
Decayed und broken teeth filled in u thorough
manne'r. a7*ArtilTuIkl Teeth in nil methoda.

Victor 2d.

A Ihoroughbtod DURHA^ BULL, will ba keot
for servloe on Ibe farm of the •dbtoriber, the
present seasoo.
TERMS, St for Seaton.
Also, Pure LIGHT BRaHMA nnd RED
WHOLESALE AGENTS.
LEGHORN EGGS for eal*, at •( a sitting.
6. A. PARKER.
Gxonoc C. Goodwix & Co.. Boston, Man.;
Waterrmo,' ApVil, 1876.
3w48«
Joiix F. He.vrt & Co., New York C|ty; Va«
Biiaac, STgraHaoM le Biid, Olilcago,-11110011;
Seed Potatoes
CoxxjM* Buoi., St. Louis, ttissourl.

FOR

Fur Salt 5y DruggitU eontpakert.

SALK.

By the sttbsoriber. <75 BUSHELS PEERLESS
ptyr ATOE3. Orders
reoeWed by mail promptly attended to.
11. R. BUT1EBFIELD.
44

J,

.J. K. SObtE.
A msm ia said to be absent-minded when be
thinks be bieieft bis watch at boms and takes
DR.
a.
SDWABD
DATBBOP,
it oobof bli podket to see if he has time to re
♦'I’eaoher of M!usio.
turn h^m and g|t itTUI i-nopancTOB,
WATERVILLE. ME.
Uae Ademaon’a Bohanio C^ugh Balsam for ^1
•*‘T^r|l of the toraatwnd Ihnga. It never fails
Address r^Carpenter's Mnslo Store,
PeroU
‘
„
M*v be cnnrtllled prefesstonnll}-, Vv leHer of vgra B<>p.ksto‘i#.
44
fcuRhie.
Hon, S. D. Lindsey, ol Noaridaewock, yean ; lltb ult., Mn Nanoy A. Hurd, reUet of Masonic hall and the office recently oe •crlber.
N. B. BOUTELLE.otberwise, fhak et eiiAaox, at lilt uiuae,
eupied
by
S,
Heath,
Kw).,
in
(he
Header
&
“5"*- ^
’•
4k«Mbtn|a s»ya, “ on our outside may be us a candiffate for Governor of Maine, {Olive Uuzd,
Waterrille, April 80/
8w45
reliob of Isgieh Hocu, aged 90 Flilllipt Store; alto the north.*(ara In Lyfurd'i
found MS
an Ml
arUole srorthy of anention," etc.
*V«lXn
tgnd 18 ye*n; loth Bloek.
' r way the editor has pf gettinrpeo- • One 4ay last week *Mr. Ludwig of
QT-A nle* dwelling bouM for .ate.
..
. J I . ,7A
“ •! inat., Doa. John Mo*ea.
AVE vuitr moony tlt*i* bard tlow*. F(r*t
N W ijnw ovetooai.
Wanted—To Hifel
Mb. 143 Const Street, BOSTOV, llaia
C. B. UoFAlfDEN.
this Village, aged about 70 year*, waij in Ptetland, April 28th. Mn. Olive B. Bow*, •
Claw Plokluluwuy qutnIUy,*! WHGIJChiOOe onfint ebm villag* propartx.at T
Wat«rv«lf, April 80,1BT6.
8w4(
es mn:
I Adnin* Hnuae i *' asked s atrsn- (brown from his wagon nea'r (be old fort Ut* of Bkowh*^,
8ALE PRICES.
.Louk out lhaa, lh»y
54. p«r e«nt.
Addrei* C. B. GiLhaN, or
l.vtt
will h* at .your door in afow
.tWiq.)ow.nd.everely injured
J. U BOTD, Ag*nt.
XARDBI CARDS t TUdrtm
. ritfogr at
A.
T.
IXKFI\
44
Wttarrilla, April 10,1878.
45
.a^rFw&r. .
W
I (h* Matt esk*.
tbls. yHwhead. ,

-Ploklos.

S

♦ ", *

*■

'j, 4 '

a’Sn -.

,1.

1

l^^aterDHlc

MISCELLj^S.NY.

THE POPULAR PASTIME.
A rnr wobm ioh fBAoncE.
8pA. tpi^ tpo, tpeU I
Spell tbMe wordft and npell them well;
AdTentitioue, mereenai7f
Hetetrloioui, tniUtno^.
D/seraey, oraatnceone, uaiiy,
Dolorific, philomcl;
Spa, api, Rpo, apcU !'

ly—n matter winch 1 Mmuld nbl'stop to
allude to but tlmt 1 know the dangers of
an overdriven existence in n crowded
town—*if a man cannot get through hU
day's labor, of whatever kind it may be,
,without artificial support (* ariiflcinl sup‘ pirrt'—that means beer or bourbon,) it
should bo a eorious consideration for
him whether that kind of labor is fit\for
hi n at all.’’

PALMER,

Spa. spi, flpo, spell!
Spell these words and spell them well;
Deceiver, lexicon, precision,
Ketriever, bexsgou, olyaian,
Clbavcr, ]fK)lygon, abscisiou,
Sraiier, glaxier, caramel;
Spa, spi. spo, spell!
8|>a, spi, spo, spell!
Spell these words and spell them well;
Calcareous, onion and postilion.
Gregarious, runnion and modtllion,
Valiant, brilliant, bilious, billion,
Spell civilian, nonpareil;
Spa, spi, spo, spell!
Spa, spl, spo, spell!
Spell these woras and spell them welt:
Irresistibility, pique,
Indispensability,
• s
r• le
ituainarianisii squealc,
Valetuainarianism,Whether, leather, neither, yell;
Spa, spi, {ipo‘, spell!
Spa, spi, spo, spell I
Spell these woma and spell thorn well
Synchronism, lachrymal,
Cosmographiu, bmchial,
Liquelsctlon, vortio.%],
Areometry, contumelious, equiponde*
Areomeir},
rant, pusillanimous, bebdomadul, parachronis*
tie, zootomy, consanguinity, hemorrhoidal, oatechumon, neripneumuny, diachylon, dcutzia,
guaiacum, hauyine, sbiuboleth, Longmeadow
railroad, independent journalism, economy in
gas lights, water bonds, new hook and ladder
truck, ana—well
Spa, spi, spo, spell.

0.

WATKRVII.LI'.

1

Rbsiderck —, OD
Colleg.'Sirect.

Miss Eva Foster^

Counsellor at

in

Liee.—

I

JP'umttHre,. Cas'petinff, Crocl fsy,
Mattresses, Mirrors, Ji'ancy
Goods, Ctetlety, etc,.

and evtrylliing usually kept in a stock of thie
kind, which I am telling at the

FaTioy and holiday

WATSRVIIiLE.

©dDDUDS

CROSBY & WILSON,

Ever In Watervlllc, oonil«tlng-of

PHTICUNS- anJ WEONS.

VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS. SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &o.,
All at very low price..
07* P lease call nnd .^nmine,

OlBcs at the residence of Dr. Cosby, oor.
of College t\u<l Union St.
A. CROSBY, M. D.
F. M. WILSON. M. w

WATERULIS SAYINGS BAM
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

jPi?LlISrTII^G 1

Organized, tiny 4,1868.

BOUSE and SIGN.
I nm now prepared lo take conlrncts for Home
sfg Pnlntlng, Urniuiiig,
nnd Sign
Glazing nnd

CALCI.niNINO.
S. D. .SAVAGE,

Quaker Bitters

Office in Savinge Bank Building,
Main Street,
Door, opened dnily from
a. M , to 12>^. p. M.,
nnd from
to 4 p. m., nnd Saturday
evenings from 6^ to

DEPOSITORS

EXEMPT

From all Tovm and County Taxes,
Tl'le dank pn
CENT. OOMFOUNft SEMI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, free from all
taxes.
Dividends if not drawn commence at once to
bear interest and without presenting book.
TRUSTEES:
Moses Ltfobd,
1. H. LoW,
D. R. Wise,
N. G. H. PuLsiFER,
K. Fobtsr.
R. Foster, Preit. . E. R. Drummond, 7rea«.
Wnterville, June 3,1874.

8m52

T, E. RASISTED & 00.,
Having purchased the stock nnd store of 0. L.
Robinson & Co.,
Two doors NonTn.jOF tub Post Officf,
WArKRVILLE,

Oorns.

Bunions, and Bad Nails
ANNUAL MF.KT1NO.
Treated without Pain.
Legal Voleri Sf Tiooulo Villyge Colora
tion are hereby notlAed to meet nt Hie 'Town
Hall In laid Village, on Stiindag, ike third day^
OP BOSTON,
May nest, nt two o’olook P. M., to act and vote
on the following artiolee, viz.,—
SUEGEON
OHIBOPODISTS,
Artiele 1, To choose a Moderator to goveru
laid meeting.
WUl
he
at
the
WILLIAMS
HOUSE, WaArt. 1. lotohoose a Clerk, Supervieor, Treneurer, Auditor of aotjounta. Chief Engineer, two terville, June let, and remain onb webe,
Aeiiitant Engineers, and Fire Wards for the enWhere they may be oonsultining year.
i4r< a. To sea If the Corporation will vole to ed on oil diseases of the human feet, nnd'for the
ipeoial
beneflt.of
those
who wish to partake of
pav Engine men for servtcei the year eniulng,
nperations. People'who are afflioted with oorns,
and raiee money therefor.
Art, 4. To tee If the Corporation will vote to bunions, bad nails, chilblains or Ousted foet,
bnlld any new Reservoirs, and raise a enm of tlibuld not fell to oonsult tliem, as consultation
and examinations are free to ell, nnd all opera,
money fur that purpoee.
Art. 3. To tee If the Corporation will vote to (tons performed with the least pottibla patn,and
purchase a Hook and Ladder Truck, and raise satisfaction It guarebteed. Many patients in
dilTerent parts of the country speak of their opmoney therefor.
Art. 6. To lee If the Corporation will vote ti eraUont ni being of the meet permanent and ben
raise, by assessment or otherwise, a sum of mon eficial onaraoter, and the boot or shoe may be
ey to pay ontitaudlng debts and ueoeseary cur worn Immediately with great comfort.
nwSpeelal atleatton to ladlse by Mrs. Dr.
rent expenses of the Oorporellon.
Dated at Watervllle Ibli 22d day of April, A. Welch.
iir.i.i.f
D. 1876.
•
s
r >
Jkm't jlail to got a box of Dr WOlOn ■
he

T
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Ur. Welch and Wife,

HENRY B. WHITE.

0. E. GRAY,

Real Estate Agent,
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
Office in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,

WATERVILLE. ME.

Clerk of Tiooulo Village Corporatlea

MZOrS BAiro KADB BOOT8.
"L
at MAYO’S.
LsdiM
m’StSerge boots forwear
at
MAVO’fi opposite ibe Poet Office.
0(

Mouldings for House Finishings,

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
for outside nnd inside. He will will also ge^
At Korridgewock with Smithfieid nnd Mercer; out to order, any variety of patterns to suit dlfT’'*
nt Madison with North Anson, Anson, Soion, orent tastes.
Bingham. New Portland, Kingfi^ld, Jerusalem, Wnterville, May 1,1878.—46tf J. FURBISH
Dead River and,Flng Staff.
___3^_______________ JOHN AYER, Pres.

The

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE

BOSTON _STEAMERS.

PAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'
PAPERING.

a . H .

[People
[Pump:-

SUMMER ARrInGEMENT.

AND

TliU It one most Siuplk, Powebfui,, and'
enslest working Force Pump aver brought to the'
notice of the public, adapted to House., Stable.,Green House., &c.

K 8 T Y

oontlDoeito 'sect all
.order* in the above
line, lo a mann'er
It is a Good Protection in cate
that hae given latleof Fire.
faetion to' the beet
employed fora period
a. 'with Iio.e nttaoliod, water can bo thrown
^ that Indlraies some
from 26 to 60 feet.
; experieoeelntbebus.
The superior seagoing steamers
' ineea
Orders promptly at
T- E. RANSTED
CO., Agents.
John Brooks and Forest City.
tended (o on appll
cation at hla ^op will, until further notice, run alternately as fol
PURCHASE YOUR
Main Birppt,
lows:
Opposite Hariton's Block WATERVILLE,

&

KEM .O

A-L. I

O. F. MAYO

11

Izcave Franklin Wharf. Portland, dnily nt 7 SOHOOr.
BOOKS
clock, r. M., nnd India Wharf, Boston, daily,
al 7 r. M., (Sundays excepted.)
AT
0

Cabin Fare, $1.00; Deck Fare, 76ots.

M. C. PERCIVAL’S
BOOK STORE.
1^ Lowest Cash

Prices !

00

JiC. C, BERCirAZ,
(Successor to C. K, Mathews, in the Wnterville
Bookstore,} is agent for

Ditson & Co.'s Hnslc,
of which he has just received a large assortment,
including the latest iisues.

PIAlffOSy
Organs

& Melodeotis

Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Rented or Repaired
os AS FAVOnAULE TEUSIS

At West Watervllle,
ns At Any town in Kennebec County. Parties
who thiuk of purchnslng Musical Goods of any.
kind will do Well to examine my stock and pri
ces before purchasing elsewhere.

Rooms in J/tmoriai flull BalUUng,
B. H MITCHELL,
Fire, Life and Accident Ins. Agent.

And shall manufacture to measure

Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
Chesapeake.

'*__f Will until further notice, run ns
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,
follows
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY. THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, at 6 P.
These goods will nil be sold ns low ns they M., nnd leave Pier 88 East River, New York,
can be nflordcd, and customers may rely upon every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY njid THURS
courteous treatment and good bargains.
DAY, nt 4 P. M.
The E)leanorn Is a new steamer just built for
O. F. MAYO,
this route, nnd both she and tlio Franconia, ore
Wnterville, Jnn. 1874.
fitted up with fine accommodations for passen
gers, making this the most convenient nnd c^mNEW
fortable route for travellers between New Y'ork
nnd Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven durmg the summer months on their
passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room S6, meals extra.
in MAB8TON BLOCK.
Goods forwarded to nnd from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and nil parts of
Maine.
03^ Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Respectfully announce that they
Shippers are requested to send their freight
have opened a
to the Steamers an early ns 4 P. M , on the days
they
leave Portland. For further information
GENEUAL MEAT AND FISH
MARKET,
__ NRY FOX. Ganeral Agent, Portland.
J. F. aMES, Ag't. Pier 88, E. R., New York.
and will keep most kinds of Vegetables and
Tickets and State rooms can also bo obtained
various nrticlos of I’rovlsons,
nt
22 Exchange Street.
Including

POLISH?

Pn^rletor, { GEO. B.

d,

OttV,

I

In Hn Spencer^

and other articles in this line.
They respectfully solicit n share of public
patronage nnd pledge their best e^orts to give
satisfaction.

I. H. SPENCER.
If yon want eometliing to clean your
windows like maglo.
To mako your cutlery look like new silver, and
brighten the household generally,
just try

l\ie

.l\o«

Meat ail ProTiiioi Store.

Choice Butter and Cheese,

C

ijXiA®'

h»

12

Marston Block, Main-st.

Attention Farmers!

Sash,

Doors,

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAMES
TUB undersigDod atbli New Fsrtoryat Orem
mett’a Mini-.WlervllIe,I* making, sod will keep
oonitsotlyon band al.tbesbov«artlcleBOtvarioui
gtses.lbeprlocBof which wllj b< found as lev as the
asmeqnalityof workosn bsbought any wherein
theState. TbeStockand workm&Dshlp will be of
tbv flrstquallty.and our work Is warranted to be
wbst It 1 represented to be.
OTT* Our Ooorswlllbe kiln-dried wlthDRYHEAT.
and not wlthstesm, —’ Oders solicited by mall
or otherwise ..

AuctionHOUSES

FOR

SALE .

unsuAiiT to license by the Probnte Court for
Kennebec County, the Double Tenement
HOUSE on Clinplln-st. in wnterville, belonging
to the estate of Jereminh G. Froclor,— niso the
new two-story HOUSI) on Mnin-.t.', occupied
by Frank Procter, — with the Lo:s on which
each stands, will be sold nt pubiio nuction, (un
less beforo sold nt private sale,I on the premises,
on the nineteenth day of May, 1875, at 11 o'clk
forenoon.
Persons who'desiro to purchase either of the
above places nt private sale can learn the price,
terms, &o., by cnliing on the undersigned at the
Savings Bank.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Adm’r do bonis non
of estate of Jeremiah G. Proctor,
watervillo, March 26,1876.
. 42

P

BIiATOHLEV’S
Improved CUCUM
BER WOOD PUMP is
the acknowledged Stan
Sold by first class Grocers, Druggists,
Tropic Wood Cook Stoves.
J. FURBISH.
dard of the market, by
nnd Hardware dealers.
Watervil1e,AugnBt ,1870.
46
Which we shall warrant in every respect, and
popular verdict, the best
Sold by Arnold & Meadkr,
offer nt less prices than onn be found elsewhere
■ pnmp for tlio least monon the river.
WATEHVILLE.
20
ley, Attention is invited to Ilintohley’s
Now £[ameBB
Sbop*
T. B. RANSrSBt
Improved Rrnohet, the Drop Cheek
Dealers iu Hardware, Iron, Steel, &c
Valve, which can be withdrawn witbNEW STORE.
Watervllle, Aug. 14,1874,
8
dislprbing the joints, nnd the coppijr
GEO. H. BARNEY,
chamber which never. bracks, scales
Mas removed his Harness Shop to
or rnsis and will last a life time. For
Meatsy Flsby
sale by Dealers nnd the trade .goneralPray'$ New BuVding on Silver, near ly. In order
.
- I_______
to be sure_______
tbat you__________
get Blatchley’s
Main Street.
Pump, b. careful nnd see that it has my trade
mark as above - If you do not know where (O'
Where he it prepared to mnke NEW
buy, descriptive circulars, together with tlie
Harnesses or to repair
name nnd address of the'agent nearest yon,will
OLD ONES.
be promptly frirnished bv.audressing.with stamp.
CUaS. G. BLATCHLKY, hianufoctnrer,
Neir Hemettea exchanged for old, nnd Old 6m41
Office in Savimob Rahk DviuriNO, ,
600 Commerce St., Pbilpdelphin,.Pa,Uarnea.e. bought nnd sold.
Respectfully informs the citizens of Wnterville
[J37-Give mo a snll.- • •
'
end Ticinity that bat opened a new store
KiazEBzo CoDiin.—In Probate Cour^.t AugB.l...
WatevvilZe,
HVCe.
GEO. H. BARNEY..
on the leooDd Monday or aprll, 1876.
III MknciTAilTe' Row,
IIil.lAM B. WINQ, .dmlnl.tntor on lha «l.lr
WnlorVlIIe, May 20,1874.
• 49
Main Street.—(A few doore below the Williams
oruUAKLES B. WlLMAUBgl.t. of Yleftt• Tlllo,
’ House,} where will be found
tn»ld county, docMt.d,h.ylttt prMenlrd bit Orrt'
MBS.
S.
E.
PEECIVAL,
acoount of .dmlnlStratlonof lb.Mt.te of nid dr-Fresh- and Salt Meals, Fresh and
Of.Kd for ariowanpe! *
DEALER IN
SalfC Fish,
Oanimin,tIi.t riotte. tb.rwf b. gtvan thmewC.'
auoMulr.ly prlit to th. treond Hondby or-U.7'
n.xt,lo the Upll,. n.wtpspar ptlnitdSn walMVlIl.*VAXXLY OBOepiSS,
fhat .11 perMna Interest^ may .tt.nd .ta’ooort 0>
Halibut, Tripe, Maokerel, Gligns, Oyetera, Lob.
probate than to b« holdeu at^ugriata, and tboir'
eteri, llirring,
eau..,irany,
why .htMine.houtd not beallowRltiSfrEOROE
WASHBURN
IL E_. BaKBR, dud|t.
ag;|8
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, &o.
We have a few of the celebrated

I. X. L. Knife JPolish.

FRED

H.

FALES,

FAMILY OROOERlEb.

Suvgeon Denfist*

W

miilinery & Fancy Goods.

is:

At the OLD STILSON STAND on
TEMPLE STREET.
I. prepared to do all kind, of

Alt these Goods have been purchased ob the
best terms,,and will be sold very cheep for oath.
Ottods dtUvrtd at all parts of the tomfret of

charge.
I hope, by special attention to the wente of
Customera, to secure a share of public patroneg'
A. N. GOODWIN.
.Watervllle, Jen. 1,1876.
2tt(

Salom laead Cob
ikTARRANTED PVBST WHITE LEAD
f T —Well-known througlioat New England ae
Cottage Bedsteads;
the WHITEST, FINEST, and BEST.
_Ln.tD TAPE, 6-8 in. wide, on reela for
Curlain Silcke.
ONLY, - - - .......................
LEAD UIBBOJN, firom 11 S to8 inohei
WITH CASTERS,
wide, on reels for builders.
liCAB PIPB. of any size or thickuese.
At
BEDINGTONSAt lowest market Arloet for geode of equal
qualltv.
'’^
EXECbTOB’S NOTICE.
FEANOIS BROWN, Treai., Salem, Mate,

$a.50

OTIOB I. hnraby (tvan that ilja tnbserlbat baa
TOB PRimriNO of all desoriptuiL
bMn duly appelotM axaeotor of Ibt laat will
cl done In first olatt style, at this office
and UatuqvDt oi
a7*Ssnd 60 ots. ni.d get n pack of beautliu
IRINA ANN OARtANp, lat. of Wlnalow,
Visiting Oerdi by return m ,_______________ In tb.eoarityof Kennabte, daoraMd, ta-ate, and

N

baa ondMlakon that trait by airlii- bond a. tb. law

dlrao'i:—All p«rMnt, tharalbr.. bavlnf damanda
WANTED! AGENTS!-Both Ladlee and aniBM
Mtat. of Hid dMMSwl, ar. daairwl to
TV Gont's, for tome of the best telling artl- tzhibit th.
tba taioa for Ntllam.nt; and all lodabtad to

hepubiF
aaldoatat. areraq-Mtad to maka Imbadlata pay
Parlies treated at their residence per erdpr. 8» addrera; wltk atamp, r. 0. Box 600, Auburn, mnitio
Me.
4w40
April U, 1876. 44 BYnirr B.' DfIDHUOMD.

Bunion Ointaient.

Somerset Rail Eoad !

snd SMALL MUSIOAL INSTRUMENTS
Which will ht sold ss lowss esnbe bought elfle>
where.
There see sdvsStsges in bn.Tlof ossi home.
Also s Urcsstock of SHEET ttUSIO Aod MUSIC
BOOKS. '
The eelebrsUd
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
BUTTRIO’S PATTERNS OF 0ARUENT8
Leave West Wotervllle,.....................t4.86 P. M,
Addiett G.'ll. OAKPENTBR, Waterrillt,Me.
]ge
Norrldgewodk,...
................6.86
Arrive at Madison,..............................6.00
MOULDINGS.
*CDnnocting with trains from Bangor and Bel
fast to Portland nnd Boston.
''pHE undersigned Is manufacturing, by exteri*'
tOn arrival of ifain from Boston, Portland,
siyo machinery erected for that purpose;?
Danville Juuctlon nnd Lowislon.
and will keep on band, all kinds of

DISEASES of the FEET

TIOONIO VILLAGE OORPOBATll^R,

TESTlMONJAtS.
<< I regard &fr. Eddy as one of tUb ibdit oapablr
and suoceMfuI practitioners with whom IhaVe ba^
otfleia) Inteicourse.
UI1ARLB8 MASON, Commissioner of Patents **
1 have no besitallon In ariutlng inventors tbaf
they cannot employ a man more competent an^
truatworthy, and more capable of nutting theli^
applicailona in a fbrm to secure for them an early
and lavorableconsideration at the Patent-Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
LateComttilshloner of Patenta.t*
Mr.
R.
n.
Bnnr
has
madefor me over TIUHtV
TIMK TABLE.
appllcaiionsfor Patents, havln.' bt-en snccessful In
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB 11th, almost every case. 8ooh unmistakable proof
great talent and abUtty on bU part, leads me to'
Trains will run ns follows:
recoommend all Inventors ^oapply fo him lo prtf*
cure
their patents, as they may be sure ol bavins}!
Leave Madison,...................................... 9.85 A. M.
the most faithful attention bsstowed on their csivt
Korridgewock,...........................10.10
and at very reasonable.
Arrive at West Watervllle,................. *10.46 “
Boston.Jan.l'vl67d.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.^*'

HARDWARE,

A. N. GOODWINy

A SPECIALTY.

A

thirty ytarfcontinaaa to secure Pa'^entaiu the*
UnitedStates; also in Great UrlUln, France andf
otherfoKflgn counttlea. Civeats, Bpeeificalloni,
AsslgQtrtinta.andall papers forpaienteexecuted on
reasotiablfterms,with dinpaich. Refifarchte cerde
to determine the validity and utility of Patents of
Inrentlona and legal and other advice rendered In
all matters to loblng the same. Coplei of the
olalniB of any patent furnlubed by remitting oca dol
Ur. AiBlgnmsntarVeordedlD Wa hing'.on,
No Agencyintlie Vnlled XiMirs poeaeaeCH
aitperlorraclilllei for obialnlnp Pairnta . or
aneerlain Jg the pateniabllliy of inven
lions.
«
All necesifty of a Journey to Waiblngton toproaurs
a Patent art here lived.

Passengers by this line are reminded lhatthev
secure a comfortable night's rest nnd avoid the
expense
nnd inconveuienco of arriving in Boston
Has removed to the new store In th?
late .nt night.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Llnbs, for sale at very low rates.
THE POST OFFICE,
Freight taken ns usuol.
Cutlery, Siovee, Tin Ware, Paints, Oih,
Where he will keep a full stock of
Boston Rail Tickets accepted on the steamers
Building Materials, ^c.,
and the difference in fare returned.
BOOTS, SHOBB AND RUBBERS
J, B. COYLE, JR., Gen, Agt. Portland.
They hope to offer such inducements to cusFor Ladies', Gentlemen's and
mers that nil the old patrons of the store may
Children's Wear.
b retained nnd many new ones gained.
MAINE STEAMSHIP
.
Watervillo, June 18, 187*4.
52
I shall endenver to keep the largest and best
TRI-WEKKLY LINE TO
selected assortment of Ladles', Misses nnd Chil
NEW YORK. .
MUSIC !
dren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to bo found in
Watervillo.

will continue the business of tliclr predecessors,
nnd keep on hand and for sale at fuir prices, n
a full stuck of

I
C*
The True Cape
Cape'God Cranberiy,i best
ANNUAL MEETING
C*
sort for Upland. Lowland, or Garden,
by mail, prepaid, $1 per 100, 46 per 1,000. Alt
he nnnuel meetln); of the oorpornlort nnd the New, Choice Strawberries and Peaches. A
membere of the Wnterville Savings Bank priced Ostelogue of these and all Fruits, Orna
will be held nt the roome of the Bank, in Wnt-mental Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Bulbs, Roses,
erville, on Tuesday the fourth day of May next,’ Plants, &o., and
nt two.o'olook In the afternoon, to trnntaot the
Fnih Garden and Flower Beedi,
following business:
th« choicest collection In the country, with all
Ist.—To choose a board of Are Trustees.
novelties, will be sent gratis to any plain address.
2d.—To elect a board of twelve Advisert.
26 sorts of either Flower, Garden. Tree, Fruit,
8d—To All any vnoanciee that shall then exist Evergreen, or Herb Seeds, for St.00, sent by
mall, prepaid. K^Wholesale Catalogue to the
in the membership.
trade. AoEhTB Wanted.
4th.—To tee if the corporation will, or riot, amend
B. nt. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries
ill By-Lawi.
and Seen Warehouse, I’lymoutb, Mate. Eetnb6th.—To transact nny other bnslnes' that may ieheJ 1842.
be deemed for the interest of the Bank.
OI^FLOUR and MEAL of all grades and
E. R. DRUMMOND, Sec.
Watervllle, April fi, 1876,
42
kinds, and VEGETABLE^ in variety.'

T

to tb. store dlrwitlT oppo.tte Prof. I.yford’t Brick
Dlook, hli let. pimeo of bu.lD...,
«hir. he will keep • etock of firit cUu

)rt(0, ®rgans, flUloticonO)

C. H.' Redinqton,
Ko. 1 & 2 Ticonio Row, Watervllle.

Haring this day taken n pnrtner in vny buti- 23
ness I think my patron, wil
fill see the propriety of
settling ncconntt, in order that wo may have n
clean sinte for the new Arm.
Miir. 1, 1876,-87
.
A. CROSBY, M. D.

\

Success

CHANGE OF TIME.
For Inventions, Trade Marks,'or
Designs,
Takes effect March 1,1S78.
MONUMENTS!
passenger Trains, for Portland and Bogton No. 76 State Street, oppoiite Kilby
TABLETS
10.86
A.
M.,
and
0.80
P.M.;
Relfiiat,
Dexter
end
and
Street Boston.
Bangor 4. 80 A. M. nnd 6.20 P. M. Pn.sengcr
HEADSTONES trnins for Portland nnd Rotton via Lewl.ton nnd
fter an exteurtTf praetlee of upward ^

Law,

I

ok

n, REDINOTON,

AMERICA® AND EOBEIGN PATENTS.

R. H. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

At the old etand of
W. A. K. StevAe
& Son.

EDMUND F. WEBB,

1

Failure

W Ovks

R IS M O V B. X.

XHTew Boo£:si

S. W. Fuller^

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

WATERVILLB

Max ble

eonstently. on Imnd Danville Junction 10.86 A. M.
and made froic the
Freight TVaitii for Portland and Boston via
Very O.sl VKR.VIOIVT and ITAI.AIN
Augusta 7.00 A. M, 12 noon ; via Lewiston 7.00
MARBl.B.
A. Me and 12.10 P. M. For Skowhegan nt 12.80
Lowrat Prleea lo tCeduce Slock.
1 nm prepared to furhiah Design, nnd work P. M. For Bangor at 10.46 A. M. nnd 2.30 P.M.
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental
Patstnger trains are due from Skowhegau nt
tnperior to nny .hop in the Stnte nnd at price,
07“JOBBING and REPAIRING done to order. to (ult the timet.
Unsio.
*
10.17
A,, M.—Bangor
M.—Bangorand
and East
East10.22
10.22 A.
A.
arid
0.26 P. M. Boston via Augusta nt 4.80 A. M.
CHARLES W.STEVENS
Reildsnce on Fork Street.
and 6.06 P. M.*-vla Lewiston at 6.06 P. M.
The belt .took of
. J^Puplls received nt her home, or attended
Freight 7 rains are duo from Skowhegan nt
j
t their reaidences.
40
11 80 A.Me—from Bangor and Ensfnt 11.80 AM.
CASKETS and COFFINS
nnd 8.26 P.M.—from Uoston nnd Portland, via
on the river, trimmed In the best mnnnor, and itt
Augisln, 12.00 noon,—and Via Letij^ston nt 12.10
G. H. CARPENTER
LOWER PR/CEb tlmn In the State.
bsi uoTsd his
L. L LINCOLN, Sup'l.
The best stock of
MXJBIO STORE Augusta, Feb. 23,1875.^

' Munday afterooon fire b:oke out on
the steamqr Jolin Kyle, at Now Orleans, OfBcol I Continental Hotel building, Wnterville.
and it was soon enveloped in flameti.
Being cut loose, the burning vessel drift
Steam Lye HoTISG
ed ngain.st two other steamers, and all
A fear doors South of Railroad Bridge,
three were speedily consumed. Many
\Vater»8t., Augusta, Mo.
passengers were on hoard the steamers, Awarded first Premium at Mo. State Fair, 1870.
and it is supposed that a large number
EMILE BARRIER, Pt(^ne(or,
were lost, ostimales varying (rom twen
Our thanks arc dun to oiir former patrons, Qiid
from the fact that our business has increased it
Hatinu' a IloBBT.—Tlio qiicsition ty-five lo one hundred.
self each year during the past seven years, we
‘ ii there money in it ? ’ iii said by some
The North Anson Savings Bank, last tliink we can hope lor increased patronag^Y in fu
men to be the test by which everything Tue-sday, at its annual meeting, chose J, ture. This well kndwn establishment, with its
lit to be received or rejected. And Iho.'.e 11. Allen, Esq , Proiident; Mark Eaiery, admirable facilities, is conducted by a
First-Clais French Dyer.
who offer ibis very mercenary gage
Jr., Vice-President ; Geo. A. Fletcher. {y^Specialty and
Proc.tss of C7ea«F4,if;
claim to be the only * practical' men,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Mi^ E. Bnrbier, without r<?prd to expense,
and the true prophets for these limes,
having secured the first-class French pressman
and indeed for all times. The science
from I'nris for Gent’s Garments and Ladies'
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trim
of getting, the art -oi^ keeping, and the
ming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slipper.®,
process of increasing are deemed by
Kid Gloves cleansed nnd dyed, Lace Curtains
them to include all that is useful in the
Just rcceivad at
cleansed. Any* kind of goods nnd garments of
all description cleansed or dyed nnd pressed ns
circle of sciences, the field of art, and the
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired nt short
aims ol thought. Most people concede M. C. B E RCI VA L ' S I notipo Goods received and returned promptly
——
in the abstract these pretensions of the
CALEB CRINKLE, by C. C. Coffin; n story by Exprc.®s.
mercenary philosophers, thougli the of American Life.
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
Millinery nnd Fancy Goods, Agents fo'
great majority in practice are better than I HIS TWO WIVES, by Mary Clemmer Amos
Watervllle.
Half hour recreations in Popular
their theory.
) Science.
C. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Wnterville,
The maxim, roughly expressed, that
i DEACONS ILLUSTRATED, by W. H. H. M M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield nnd vfcinil*
‘ everybody should have a hobby,’ is a Murray.
ly82
good one, provided the ‘ hobby ’ one
YOUNG FOLKS’ HISTORY OF THE UNI
rides should be a mental rather than a TED STATES, by T. W. Higgin.-on.
HANGING OF THE CRANE; Popular edi
sensual one. It should carry the rider
over the route of mental improvement to tion, beautifully illustrated—Price 81.60.
OUR NEW CRUSADE; E. E. Hole.
the development of his reasoning and
A RAMBLING STORY; Mary Cowden
analytical powers, and thus promote the Clarke.
'growth of tlie'allribules which distin
AMERICAN PATRIOTS, By J. S. Abbot—
guish him from the brutal and ally him Paul Jones.
A REBEL’S RECOLLECTIONS) Oeo. Cary
to the divine. " To go back to the ques
tion alluded to above, iii regard to edu Eggleston.
GREVILLE MEMOIRS} Bric*fl-Brac Series,
cation the first question asked may very edited
by R. II. Stoddqrd.
well be: ‘Is there money in it ? ’ But if
A FOREGONE CONCLUSION; W.D.flowtius he the last question us well as the ells.
first, and the sole, object of learning be
HAZEL BLOSSOMS; J. G. Whitter.
mercenary, the seeker will find reliul in
CONFLICT OF RELIGION AND SCIENCE;
I>R. FLINT*8
bodily excesses, from his menial disci Draper.
pline. Or, classing drudgery of the mind
with drudgery ol the body, be will look
for enjoyment where the intellect may At his place on Front Street* is prepared to do
he laid aside, like the tool of the artisan
GENERAL JOB WORK, such ns
Composed of Boots, Barks, and
or the ledger of tlie merchant.
Herbs,—the great Blood Purifier
Sawing,. Planing, Turning, Scroll
It was well said in a recent nddresa to
of the day,— restoring vitality
Sawing, &c.
young men, in the evening classes of the
tind energy. To the Aggd, they
promptly nnd in n workmanlike manner.
City of London College, that they must
ar»a blessing,—removiog the In
INSIDE SAWINO
extend their mental horizon by raising
firmities
of age, strengthening
Done, Buch as complicated Bracket work, &c.
lha level of their sight; that they hud
and stimulating the body and
OT’Olve me n call.
to adorn their lives ns well as to sustain
cheering, the mind. Mothers and
S. W. FULLER.
them ; and that they had not o,nIy to bo
Maidens will find the Quaker
Wnterville, March, 75.
8m40
tradesmen but men. Tlie speaker told
Bitters a safe and reliable rem
them that they must not only pursue
edy, in all cases of illness inci
SPECIAL NOTICE.
their technical studies, but. ns a relief
dent to the sex,-^puriftring the
LL persons indebted to me tire requested to
and recreation, follow themes calculated
call and settle immediately, as 1 nm In blood, — producing not only a
to raise tlie lone <5f Their mind and car need of the money to meet my own bills.
vigorous oiroulation, but a beau
Feb. 1,1876.—83
0. F. MAYO
ry them beyond the routine of their daily
tiful and healthy complexion.
lives. He said .that they had not only
Children suffering fix>m sudden or
to live but to enjoy their lives. He re Carriage and [Repair severe attacks of illness peculiar
Shop.
commended tliem to take upona aohjecl,
to eetrly life, often flbud ready
* to which they could devote tbantsejves
The rnbscriber, nt hid simp on Frontvst., relief by taking one bottle of
with such enthusiasm that' it would be npqr Hill & Devine's Blacksmith shop, is pi^par* Quaker Bitters. No one can re
come a pleasure and a relaxation.’ 'To ed to do
main long unwell (if curable) af
a roan immersed in any business pursuit, Carriage Work and • Repairing
ter taking a few bottles.
it is higlily desirable that he should
pnys pftTtloul&r attention to the manufaot*
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
•
ure of
change the current of hit thoughts and
At their Great Hedioal Depot,
prevent his whole existence from being
WHEELS.
FBOVniSUCE, S.L
. confined to one routine, which, wiihoui All work promptly and faithfully done nt rentFOR SALK EVEBTWHEBE.
such relief, roust inevitably dwarf his in onnble price.!
THOMAS SMART.
tellect and weary his body.
SEEDS AND PLANTS.
Wnterville, April 8, 1876.
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Here are useful nuggestions from a
member of the British Parliament, Lori]
"Derby, who is s robust, manly man. He
says :
“ Take two men. if they could be found,
exactly alike in mental and bodily apti
tudes, and let one go on carelessly and
idly, indulging his appetites, ai.d gonerally leading a life of pleasure, and let the
other irain himself by early hours, by
temperate habits, nnd by giving to
muscles and brain each their fair share
of amploymant, and at (he end of two or
three years tliey will be as wide apart
in their capacity for exertion as if tliey
had been of wholly different constitu*
. tlnus. Without a normal, healthy con
dition there can, as a rule, be no good
work ; nnd though that qualification can.
' not absolutely be becured or preserved
by any rules, a little ooraroou sense or
care will go a long Way both in securing
"and preserving' it. On that point 1
would give you these hints t iFirst, That
it is not menial labor which bgrls any
body, unlesa the excess be very great!
but rather fretting and fidgeting over
the prospect of jahor to' be gone through ;
so that the man who con accustom bint
self to take things coolly, which is quite
as much a mutter of diseipliiie as of
nature, and who, by keeping, well befoaehand with what he has lo do, avoids un
due hurry and nervous excitement, has
a great advantage over one who follows
a different pracliee.
Nex|, I would
warn you tlM those students who think
they liave no lime for bodily exercise
will sooner or later have to find iiioe
tor iUoMg, Tbirdiz when ,j||i ppirortunily
of ebolee is givM, nion^ walk is gon.
•raMy
walk; and iasi-

F-urnisliing
000X38 1

1873.

Auiav’s lEWKLav
Stoiix,
Having purchased of Emerson & Dow, their
opp Poople’.Nat'l stock of Furniture, to which I hnve ndded my
own, I am now prepared to All nil order, for
Bank,

temperance meeting in Barnum’s Hip
podrome lent, at Pliiladelphin, on Sun
day, and amiing the speakers was tlie
great showman, who, in closing his
spoecli, made the following proposi'.ion,
as reported in the Times, of that city :
‘‘ I will undertake and give bonds fur
the fulfilment of the contract that if.ihe
city of Philadelphia will S‘op selling
liquor, and give me ns much as was ex
pended hero for liquor last year, to run
the cf^^ext year, ! will pay all the
city expenses (pause) ; no per.^on living
within Iter borders shall pay taxes
(pause) ; there sliall be no insurance on
property (pause) ; a good dress and
suit shall he given to every poor boy,
girl, man and woman (pause) ; all the
educational expenses shall be paid
(pause) ; a barrel of Hour shall be given
to every needy and worthy person (sen
sation) ; and 1 will clear a half million
or a million dollars myself by the opera
tion I (Cries of ‘ Hurrali,’) It would
be the best busine.s3 apecululion I wes
ever in. Unfortunately they wouldn't
give it to me. As Benjamin Franklin
said : ‘ We are .paying too dear for our
whislle.”’
•

Spa, Bpi, spo, spell!
Spell these words and spell them wel^
Chyme, synonymous, virility.
Thyme, nnanimot ■ soar.iUty,
Khyme, analogous, tranquillity,
Asparagus, compel, foretell;
Hpa. spl,
spl. spo,
I
Hpa,
spell!

Hoiise

Dental Office,

Barnom Offers to take a Bio
Contract.— 'I'liere was n mammoth

Spa, iplf Rpo, flpell!
SfMll thete woran and spell them well;
Spell upheaval. ooni^erAtion,
eiatio
Spell tnediievai, oanoollation,
Spell primeval, ezhatatiou,
£vil, weevil, parallel;
Spa, spifiSpo, spell I

30,

iWan....%rH

P

amphlets,

b;ll-heads

LETTBB.HBA08. DODOEBB, OIB^Itrge lot ofL ADIKB' FBENOB^^D|gOT6 OOIAOS, ENVBLOBCB, BUBUpSB QABP8
fOSTEBB, lio., BdnraMtl^A^**

SwroWi Qy.

n r.y uuun, a.

on the Moond Monday of April, 1876.

4 CERTAIN In.lroin.nl, purporting to be tbeltri'l
rx will and leatamrnt of '
I
painting and GRAINING,
OMVa JAOKeeN, lateotWatarrlllt,
I
n said County deotsi.d, baring been ptatenUd ft>' I
(eitlier Hop.a or Carriage.) Alto
probate I
t
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c Ordered, That nollea thereof be gtren tbree whIO' I
siiceeeelrely prior to tbo eeeond Monday of MsT' 1
All work will be promptly executed at satis- next In the Mall, a oowspapor printad In WalffriU't'l
ttaatallp.rsons Inteieatdd mayattand at a Oouitof I
fnetory prloe..
Probata than to be boldrn at Augusta, and tboe I
86
Watervllle, Feb. IT, 1678.
cause. If any,why the said Instrnmant ehonld not'be ■
proved, appiered and ellowtd, as the last wtUsA-l
tssMimtiit of th. aatd dMoasad.
MB8. B. P. BEAOBURT.
q. K. BiKlB, Judie.
' 1$! AQBN^ rOB TUB BALI 01

Hem.' Domomt's Reliable Pattern
For Ladiea' and Obtidren.' dret.et, and haA,ziaw.
on hand all tba tiandard and nseful style., to
gether with new and elegant deelgne for Spring
and' Sumjper wear. All the patterns are accu
rately out, graded In eixe, and notched to show
how they go together, and put up in illuetrated
envelopei, with full dtreotlon. for making,
amount of material required, trimmings, Ito
Call fora oatalogoe.
Alto agent ftp: the “ DOMESTIC ” Paper
Fnthlone,—very convenient In any family—a
tupply of whioh.for Spring and Summarhatjast
been received.
07-Call for Catalogue.
Wat
Vaterville, April 1, 1874.
1
1

MADAM* TOY’S
QorBej; Skirt Supporter.

MBS, 6, B. PEROIVAL
Agdrit for

Atlait; OIIAS.HBWlNS,Rtglstir.

•

Attsst; Oha’s Hiwtvs, Rtglilar.

4*

Ksaxneo Comzt.—In ProbataOo-rt, at Avgnfl..
.-.■wB-thwetsoetd Mentey nt April. 1816.
!
QABAK N. HATVyARD. widow of BBABTDS ?■,
O HAYWAUB, lata of WalarrlUe, la sJd Haiti I
daoaaMd, baring prasantad taerapplleatlea torellow. ■
anoeontortbapattonslMtateefsMd dMMead
OiDzeas, that oorita tbanof"ba |girrtthr
•‘"•of'XS
iucoetslraly prior to tba stooad IlDKda;
Monday or nv ■
next. In tbeMatl.a newepaperprlatad In WatirtU-tl
thatall petwntintaraatsd may attend at aOeartri|
Probata ibsa. to b. bold.n I't Aneaila, and riie*|
onust. If any. -by tb. pny.r of arid pH lllon tboaw ■
not b. aranMd.
• H.K.BAKIB,Ja>
Attest;^ Cnt-m yewiaeiB|glttsr.

G“

TO MARSTQN'S
FOR YODE

.

Spring dnIHitn*

Utest Styles OVEROOA fS andUUMUBfiS ^
SUITIMOS InvirtetFi At L
TKld*-

For aale by

'Hm. S.'E. PBROIVp.L',
■4--:

